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Chequebook in hand, federal
Minister of  Agriculture and
Agri-Food Lyle Vanclief  got a
warm welcome from local

farmers July 17.
Kicking off  a tour of  Wellington County

and Waterloo Region, Vanclief  and his
provincial counterpart, Helen Johns,
announced another $80 million in funding
for Ontario farmers.

The money will be used to fund two
programs that help farmers stabilize their

Ag. Minister increases
funding to farmers

Vanclief consults with local producers at Elmira roundtable
incomes from year to year, despite swings
in production and commodity prices.

The Market Revenue Insurance Program
will put another $55 million into farmers’
pockets for the 2001 crop year, while a new
Net Income Stabilization Account (NISA)
companion program will provide a further
$24 million.

“Through the Agricultural Policy
Framework (APF), the government is
helping to move agriculture beyond crisis
management toward greater profitability,”
said Vanclief. “These amendments will
provide greater protection to the industry,

(SEE ROUNDTABLE PAGE 2)
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Woolwich
to beef up
monitoring
after spill

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
OBSERVER STAFF

The Ministry of  Environment has
given Woolwich Township 30 days to
develop a plan to prevent a repeat of

t h e
circumstances that saw a million

litres of  sewage spill into the Canagagigue
Creek last week.

Loss of  power to the south pumping station
in Elmira July 12 caused waste destined for
the sewage treatment plant to be dumped into
the creek, where it made its way to the Grand
River. The spill went undetected for 19 hours
because the work crew that had accidentally
severed the power line to the plant also cut
through the phone line connected to the alarm
system.

MOE environmental officer Phil Shewen
said the township would have to come up with
a better system for monitoring its pumping
stations.

“To prevent a similar occurrence, what I
intend on doing is writing an order to the
Township of  Woolwich to fully assess the cause
of  the spill, to retain the services of  a qualified
consultant to evaluate what they can do to
prevent a similar occurrence from happening
again, and then implementing the
recommendations provided by the
consultant.”

Shewen said July 17 he planned to serve the
order by the end of  the week.

Woolwich councillor Ruby Weber, who was
acting mayor at the time of  the incident, said
this week she welcomed the prompt action
from the ministry.

“The spill was large enough to be a serious
environmental problem – we don’t want it to
happen again. While we thought we had
safeguards in place to look after this kind of
problem, unfortunately in this case it didn’t
work,” she said July 17. “We need to do
something for the short term. In the long-term,

MOE gives township 30 days
to develop plan to prevent

repeat of sewage dump

(SEE WOOLWICH PAGE 4)

Area lawn
ornaments
go missing

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Tired of  being the latest
victim of  a rash of  lawn
ornament thefts in the
area, Susan and Mike

Ziegler are moving all their lawn
ornaments that aren’t screwed
down out of  sight and out of
mind for potential thieves.

Sometime during the night of
July 14, two more of  the Ziegler’s
ornaments on their front lawn
were taken – a small hand-
painted garden gnome and a 25-
pound white duck. They first
noticed the items were missing
on July 15.

“My daughter noticed the
gnome was missing, and when
we went out, we noticed that the
duck was gone,” explained Susan
on July 17. “They were there the
night before because she tripped
over the duck, so we know it was
there the night before.”

Having had items stolen in the
previous two years, it was easy
for Susan to decide to call the po-
lice at detachment 3A in Elmira
and report the theft of  the orna-
ments, worth $60.

“I called the detachment and
said ‘I’ve had enough of  this and
I want to report it,’ so that if  they
find them, then they know where
the homeowner is,” added Susan,
explaining that each year her
collection of  gnomes and ducks
gets smaller.

“It’s frustrating, I mean you try
to make your front yard look nice
and somebody takes it.”

By having the report on file the
Zieglers are hoping the items get
returned to them, similar to how

St. Jacobs couple
respond to theft by

moving lawn
oraments to backyard

(SEE GNOME PAGE 2)

ALL SMILES Lyle Vanclief and Wallenstein Feed and Supply general manager Rick Martin
pause during a tour of the feed mills facilities on July 17.
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one came back home last
summer after they spotted
him on a nearby corner.

“One day we went out
and there he was sitting all
by his lonesome self  so I
don’t know, somebody
obviously brought him
back,” said Susan.

In the meantime, the
Zieglers aren’t taking any
chances with the
ornaments they still have.
Several wooden raccoons
will stay at the front of  the
house since they are
screwed into the wood,
explained Mike, who added
that “…if  they want them
they have to break them.”

“And the rest of  the
ornaments we are going to
put in the backyard…
we’re tired of  replacing
them,” added Susan.

Moving them to the
backyard means taking
away from the tourists who
would often stop at the
Ziegler’s house just to have
their picture taken with
the different gnomes and
ducks – adding those
pictures to other St. Jacobs
‘small town’ attractions.

“We quite often have
tourists come and standing
up by the whole collection
of  ducks and taking their
pictures with the ducks in
front of  them… well, not
anymore,” exclaimed
Susan.

as we move forward on the
implementation of  new
business risk management
programming under the
APF.”

Following a roundtable
discussion at the Legion
Hall in Elmira July 17,
Vanclief  said he had
received favourable
response to the funding
announcement.

Waterloo-Wellington MP
Lynn Myers, who
accompanied Vanclief  for
part of  the tour, said calls
for more funding is
precisely what he has been
hearing from farmers in
the riding.

“I think it’s welcome
news. People I talk with are
saying it’s been a while
coming, but they’re glad
that it’s here now. Money is
always an issue,” he said.

“The announcements
that came out this morning
were really positive. It
underscores that the
government is listening to
farmers – maybe it took
longer than we should
have, but, at the same time,
it was put together
properly.”

The roundtable session,
organized by provincial
Liberal candidate Deborah
Whale, provided local
producers with a chance to
raise their concerns and

Roundtable held at Elmira Legion

issues with the minister
directly.

“There weren’t any of
them that I was surprised
at,” Vanclief  said of  the
concerns raised. “That’s
not diminishing what
they’re saying, but that’s
reassuring to me that I
didn’t hear anything that I
hadn’t heard before – so I
guess we’re fairly well
connected to what some of
the issues are out there.”

While aware of  farmers’
concerns and the
pressures of  the
industry—the MP for the
Ontario riding of Prince
Edward-Hastings was born

and raised on a farm in
Prince Edward County
and still resides on the
original farm with his
wife, Sharon—Vanclief
said changes to both the
global marketplace and
consumer expectations
pose new challenges to the
food industry in Canada.

It’s not just about
throwing in more money.

“That’s one of  the
reasons that we realized
we need to take a more
comprehensive approach
to how we support the
farmers and producers,”
he told the Observer.

“The consumer clearly

understands the
investment of
governments into the
primary production, for a
number of  reasons: for the
social aspect of  rural
Canada, to support the
capability of  those
farmers to produce food
that is safe to their
standards, and sustainable
to their environmental
standards.”

Public concerns about
quality, pesticide and other
chemical use and the
environment play an
increasingly major role in
agricultural policy, he noted.

“It is now more con-
sumer-driven than ever
before. Our food has never
been as safe as it is today,
but there’s never been as
much concern about food
safety. I don’t think we’ve
ever done as good a job
overall on the environ-
ment as we have today, but
there’s never been as much
concern about the environ-
ment,” said Vanclief.

“You address those pub-
lic safety concerns by be-
ing able to clearly demon-
strate to the consumer, say-
ing ‘look, we are putting in
place on-farm food safety
systems, tracking and trac-
ing systems.’ And also
demonstrate clearly that
all those decisions are
based on science.”

(CONTINUED FROM COVER)
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Gnome-nappers
(CONTINUED FROM COVER)

The Zieglers were some-
what spared though, com-
pared to some of  the other
lawn ornament thefts re-
ported by the Elmira de-
tachment of  the regional
police over the past two
months.

Thefts of  note included a
$200 80-pound cement
statue of  a 17th Century
male stolen from an
Elmira address on June 15.
Several houses in West
Montrose were also hit the
week of  June 23 – one
householder lost $300
worth of  lawn ornaments.

All of  which is not to
suggest that these thieves
don’t have heart though –
when a decorative
wheelbarrow was stolen
from an Elmira address on
June 21, the thieves took
the time to empty the
flatbed of  the wheelbarrow
of  its flowers before
making off  with the item.

The one that didn’t get away.

I’M LISTENINGVanclief listens to an explanation of how feed
is made at the Wallenstein Feed and Supply mill on July 17.
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INSHORT

CPAC members agree
to take emissson tests

Doing it for youth
St. Jacobs Lions coordinate youth exchanges throughout district

Breslau boy to travel
to Crete for world
championship of chess

(SEE CULTURAL PAGE 4)

PUCKER UP Members of the Lions Club District A-15 youth exchange were the guests of the Elmira Lions Club on July 17, as they toured through
the sights in Woolwich Township and later had a traditional Mennonite dinner in Floradale. Pictured at the Kissing Bridge in West Montrose (from
left) are Bert Verbeemen, Martin Pfeil, Anna Bruendermann, Pelin Sipahi, Sara Enroth, Andreas Buschmann, Melina Dalsgaard, Karin Bauman, Signe
Sørensen, Anne Petersohn, Roberto Ciancaglini, Lys Moniwa, (front) Duygu Ekmekai, Lynda McConville, Meagan McCoy (Canadian Liaison),
Sabine Birkle, Sarah Lechmann and Morten Bjørnebye

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Although they may not
realize it, 17
international youth in
Ontario right now are

benefitting from the hard work
and dedication of  a St. Jacobs
Lions Club member.

The international exchange
youth have been brought here by
Lions Club District A-15, where
Neill McTavish is the youth ex-
change chair. McTavish accepts
and places youth throughout a
swath of  southern Ontario from
the edge of  Hamilton to the
shores of  Lake Huron.

It’s been almost a 10-year
commitment for McTavish in
various capacities, but one that
has brought him and his wife
Kathryn great joy.

“We [the Lions] do a lot for
kids, but we have a tendency to

forget our young people and I
think it’s important that we take
care of  our young people and
show them that we care,”
explained McTavish, adding that
negative press about youth often
overshadows the positive things
that many youth accomplish –
such as the 12 Canadians
overseas right now and the 17
international youth in Ontario,
all aged 17-21 and all of  whom
had to apply to participate in the
experience.

“I’m giving somebody an
opportunity to travel that they
might never get. When the
families are happy, we’re happy,”
he added.

Young Canadians have been
placed in 11 countries this year,
and are currently in their host
countries. The 17 international
exchange youth in Canada this
year represent 12 countries with
a continental representation

mostly from Europe – although
Brazil is hosting a Canadian this
year and sent a youth for the first
time.

During the past week, the inter-
national youth have been away
from their host families to spend
time together in a camp setting
in Paris, where other District A-
15 Lions took them on a week of
touring southern Ontario. Part
of  the excursion included a tour
of  Woolwich Township on July
16 with stops at the covered
bridge in West Montrose and a
traditional Mennonite dinner in
Floradale.

The camp used to be a part of
the youth exchange
coordinator’s responsibilities
said McTavish, although it was
separated a few years ago
because of  the already full
workload to coordinate the
exchanges.

“I start in September and the

work I do in September is promo-
tion and to raise funds from the
clubs to be able to run the camp.
I work in promotion and aware-
ness,” said McTavish. “Then in
December and January, I start
collecting the application forms
and contacting the other coun-
tries to place the youth. That usu-
ally takes me about a month to
get done. Then from that point
the real work starts.

“You have to get all the
mailings, get all the applications
copied and sent to the different
countries. You have to collect the
application forms coming in, and
that always takes a little longer.
There’s constant emails, getting
things straightened out,
questions are always asked
about the program and such.
Once I have all the applications
then I usually start getting
questions from potential host

HUGO RODRIGUES

Chair of CPAC and Ward 1 councilor Pat
McLean and Elmira resident Jerry
Heidbuurt have volunteered to take on the
odorous task of taking emission samples
at Crompton Co.

They will take air samples from around
the chemical manufacturer following
odour complaints from local residents.

The Ministry of Environment will be
responsible for testing the samples for
noxious substances.

Crompton’s communications manager
Stacey Ferris-White hopes the two testers
won’t be too busy since complaints have
declined drastically this year.

Eight-year-old Breslau resident Justin
McDonald’s mastery of the chess board
will take him to Crete for the world
championship of chess this November.

McDonald finished third based on the
overall number of points he achieved over
the course of eight games played at the
Canadian Youth Chess Championship held
last week in Montreal, despite winning a
match against the eventual second-place
finisher.

As of Oct. 1, 2002 businesses are being
asked to voluntarily drop off their pallets
at the regional waste management facility.
Regional council approved the diversion
program on July 1.

Disposal of pallets at Regional landfills
by businesses will be banned as of Jan.
1, 2003.

Various drop-off points will be
established at the Cambridge and
Waterloo landfill sites to receive pallets
separated for recycling.

Regional landfill sites currently receive
approximately 3,000 tonnes of pallets and
wood waste annually.

Pallets to be recycled

Batabyal and Lantz
remain in hospital

Both of the seriously injured Elmira-area
passengers from a crash on July 9 have
been moved out of the intensive care unit
at Hamilton General Hospital and are listed
in fair condition as they continue to
recouperate from the injuries they
sustained in the three-vehicle accident that
occurred on Arthur Street South near
Elmira.

Taposhi Batabyal was moved into a
general ward on July 18, following Matt
Lantz who had been moved out of the
intensive care unit earlier in the week.
Hospital officials explained that a ‘fair’
listing means that while their vital signs are
no longer a cause for concern, they may
both still be uncomfortable and suffering
from minor complications related to their
injuries. Lantz sustained severe injuries to
his head from the vehicle rollover, while
Batabyal also sustained head injuries in
addition to neck and back injuries. Both
were operated on to relieve swelling in their
brains as a result of their injuries.

Regional police are still investigating the
accident and charges are pending.
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Invites you to a

TWILIGHT MEETING
Tuesday, July 23rd   7:00pm

• Variety Plot Tour
• Phosphorus on Wheat Trial

Guest Speaker: Dr. Duane Falk
(Plant Breeder, University of Guelph)
on his recent experiences in Australia

Refreshments will be supplied

265 Katherine St. S. (Reg. Rd 23) 1 km south of Winterbourne

664-3701          1-800-903-5020
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we should be abandoning
those pumping stations
that we can abandon and
concentrate on making the
others safer.

“I suspect the immediate
solution is to put a
generator in. As far as I’m
concerned, the long-term
solution is to bypass that
pump and use a gravity
feed. But I suspect that
can’t happen fast enough
to satisfy the ministry.”

Dave Gosnay, Woolwich’s
director of  engineering
and planning, said the
south pumping station
could be eliminated in
favour of  letting gravity
carry sewage to the
treatment plant. He
estimated the cost at
between $400,000 and
$500,000.

“The long-term or perma-
nent solution is the rework-
ing of the sanitary lines in
that area and the abandon-
ment of the south pumping
station.”

The gravity option is not
available at Elmira’s two
other pumping stations, lo-
cated in the north end of
the town, added Gosnay.

All three stations are
served by the same moni-
toring system: a phone-
based alarm is activated if

families – families who
host all the time. They
give me some ideas of
what they might be look-
ing for this year, maybe a
couple of  countries that
they’d be interested in
hosting.”

Finding host families
can also be a challenge.
McTavish has a stable of
families who accept youth
year after year, some of
who also help him with
recruiting new families
into the fold. Preferably
the families should have
a child around the same
age of  the youth they’re
hosting, although other
combinations can and
have been successful over
the years.

“It comes down usually
about May when you start
getting into the crunch
and really hustling and

power is cut. Under the di-
rection of  the MOE, the
township is looking at op-
tions for avoiding a repeat
of the incident, he said.

“It was a highly unusual
set of  circumstances. We
had put in a warning sys-
tem with backup power six,
seven or eight years ago
specifically to take care of
the situation of  a potential
cut in hydro. We didn’t
count on somebody drilling
through a hydro line and
then moving over and drill-
ing through a Bell line,”
said Gosnay.

“We’re working with
MOE to try to determine
whether there is some
other reasonable option
that can be put in place in
terms of  a backup to the
backup. Certainly the mea-
sures that we had in place,
we feel they were reason-
able measures. We didn’t
count on somebody drilling
twice and taking out both
lines.”

Township staff  acted
quickly to deal with spill
once it was detected, he
added. Power was lost
about 3 p.m. on July 11 and
sewage made its way into
the creek until 10 a.m. the
following morning. The
spill was discovered when
staff  arrived for their daily

inspection of the pumping
station.

“It’s an incident that hap-
pened that we needed to re-
spond to. Our guys re-
sponded to it quickly and in
accordance with the ap-
proved plan. As soon as we
knew about it, they re-
sponded very quickly and
had it under control,” he
explained. “It’s unfortunate
that, because of  the unique
set of  circumstances, we
didn’t find out about it in a
really timely fashion.”

The Grand River Conser-
vation Authority (GRCA)
reported no ill affects from
the spill. Recreational users
and communities down-
stream were warned about
the raw sewage spill and the
waste was monitored as it
made its way from the
Canagagigue where it
meets the Grand River
downstream of  West
Montrose. The affected wa-
ter made its way to Lake
Erie by July 14, the agency
reported.

Although worth monitor-
ing, the MOE’s Shewen
said the spill “wasn’t very
significant” in that the mil-
lion litres represented less
than three per cent of  the
average flow of  the creek
where it meets the Grand
River.

looking for host families
because you really want
to get all of  it done before
the end of  May,” added
McTavish. “You really
want to give them time to
be able to communicate
with that student before
they get here, and also to
the parents of  the youth
coming here – it gives
them an opportunity to
know the people that
their children are staying
with… especially since
many of  our youth have
never traveled abroad be-
fore, and it can be a scary
experience, especially af-
ter Sept. 11.”

The events of  that day
led to lower applications
both in Canada and
abroad, particularly in
France, which didn’t offer
any youth for exchange at
all this year.

The youth that did par-

ticipate this year will end
their experiences some-
time over the next month
though, giving McTavish
some brief  respite before
the planning cycle starts
all over again in earnest.

Top on his list so far for
next year’s exchange is
working even harder to
increase awareness of  the
programs in this area,
which he’ll start to do in
September.

“I’m going to be doing a
lot more promotion in the
Elmira area because we
don’t have youth from
around here and it’s not
promoted properly. I hope
to be working with the
Elmira club and the
Elmira district high
school. Maybe get a little
more awareness of  not
just this program but of
other youth programs
that are available.”

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

Cultural exchange program

(CONTINUED FROM COVER)

Woolwich ordered by MOE
to backup the backups

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

An Ontario Liberal
Party report card
judging provincial

politicians’ commitment
to education has local MPP
Ted Arnott fuming despite
receiving an ‘A.’

The MPPs Back to School
for a Day program
initiated by Liberal
education critic and MPP
Gerard Kennedy is just
“another publicity stunt,”
said Arnott, Conservative
member for Waterloo-
Wellington. “He’s a failed
Liberal leadership
candidate, … he came
second to Dalton
McGuinty and I expect he
still has leadership
aspirations … and I think
that’s what motivated him
to create this so-called
back to school program
because it has enabled him
to get some provincial

Local MPP scores an ‘A’ on his education report card
Liberal education critic releases the MPP education report cards but not everyone is impressed with program

media attention,” said
Arnott.

The back to school
program, which calls for
politicians to spend a day
talking with students and
teachers at a school, began
in September of  2000 in
response to concerns
about government
education policies.

“MPPs are being asked to
see for themselves what’s
been happening in local
schools to use that as a
frame of  reference for
some of  the decisions that
they have been called on to
make and generally breach
some of  the gap that I think
exist when the average age
of the MPPs means they
have been out of  school for
31 years,” said Kennedy.

Arnott received an ‘A’ for
his part in the program
despite his reservations.
But as far as Arnott is
concerned, he didn’t
formally participate in the

program. “I report to my
own constituents whom
I’m accountable to, I’m not
accountable to him and yet
when his office contacted
me a couple of  months ago
to inquire, ‘had I been back
to school?’ I phoned one of
his staff  to say look it, ‘I
don’t report to you people.’
I think I understand what’s
happening in schools as a
parent and as a spouse of
a teacher and I basically
told them that was going to
be my last communication
to them on the issue,” said
Arnott following the
release of  the report cards
this week.

But Kennedy said his
fellow MPP only received
the grade following a
recommendation from
Arnott’s Waterloo-
Wellington constituency
office on June 20, 2002.

“Somebody from Mr.
Arnott’s office in both
years claimed an ‘A,’ it’s

not us assigning anything
to him. It’s just for the
chance to say they care
about schools and to get
involved in some local
discussion with the
community about what
they found,” said Kennedy.

Arnott also criticized
Kennedy for awarding

Elizabeth Witmer an ‘F’ fol-
lowing her decision not to
participate in the program.

“I’m disappointed that he
seems to diminish
Elizabeth Witmer’s
contribution, she’s been in
schools countless times in
the last few months as
Minister of  Education and

to suggest that she hasn’t
been … is absurd and
ridiculous,” said Arnott.

This year, 52 MPPs out of
103 in the province
received a passing grade
for their participation in
the program. Fifty-three
MPPs passed following last
year’s program.
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SS
"Only the Best for our Family & Yours"

temmlertemmler
MEATS & CHEESE

Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs.-Fri. 9-8; Saturday 9-5
3015 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg    699-4590

WEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALS
Specials from July 22 to July 27

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Swiss Cheese
$$$$$6.596.596.596.596.59 lb.

$$$$$1.691.691.691.691.69

Bone-in, Smoked

lb.

Mac. & Cheese Loaf
Deli Sliced Luncheon or

$$$$$2.492.492.492.492.49

Fresh Regular or Garlic

Pork Sausage

lb.

Canadian

$$$$$2.492.492.492.492.49
Peameal Bacon

lb.

$$$$$2.292.292.292.292.29
Fresh Boneless, Skinless

Chicken Thighs

lb.

Pork Picnics

By The Piece - $3.99 lb

$$$$$2.992.992.992.992.99 lb.

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
OBSERVER STAFF

From simple
n e i g h b o u r h o o d
improvements to

pie-in-the-sky projects,
Woolwich Township is
looking for any and all
suggestions about the
future of  its recreational
facilities.

Public input is an essen-
tial part of  the equation as
the township launches its

Woolwich to develop new rec. master plan
Consultant looking for public input through meetings and surveys

recreation master plan,
says director of  recre-
ation and facilities Larry
Devitt.

Primarily aimed at pro-
jecting the need for new
rec. facilities, the master
plan review will also
tackle the types of  pro-
grams to be offered over
the next five to 10 years, he
said.

Earlier this year, council
approved spending $20,000
to hire E.J. Galloway As-

sociates of  London, Ont.
to develop the plan, the
municipality’s first since
1986.

Consultant Fred Gallo-
way, launching the first of
a series of  meetings July
17, said focus group gath-
erings and public surveys
will form the first stage of
the research. He expects
to hold more than a dozen
group sessions with orga-
nizations in the commu-
nity, including service

clubs, recreation associa-
tions, and seniors.

Late next month, he ex-
pects to circulate surveys
across the township, with
the goal of  having feed-
back by Sept. 27.

Initial research will try
to cast the net as widely as
possible, said Galloway.
“We’re trying to get the
funnel as wide as possible
at the front-end.”

In a series of  reports and
public meetings in the fall,
the working committee
will then attempt to refine
those suggestions down to
workable recommenda-
tions.

Galloway said he expects
to hear a range of  sugges-
tions, with requests for
large-scale projects al-
ways making an appear-

ance in such studies.
“One of the things these

studies tend to get focused
on is high-cost facilities
from the user perspective.
Because many people
travel today, their children
are in minor sports and
they go to tournaments –
they see what the
Burlingtons, the Oakvilles
and other communities
have,” he said.

“We know that the bar in
terms of  the quality of  the
facilities has gone up
quite high across Ontario.
In your area, in terms of
the region, you’ve raised
the bar higher than most,
with RIM Park and some
of  those facilities. They
start to set standards and
expectations, but we also
have to be cognizant that

this is a population of
18,400 that’s likely to grow
to 25,000 people over the
next 10 years – this is not
a population base of
400,000 or a million. We
have to balance the expec-
tations and needs with the
capacity of  the commu-
nity to effectively be able
to develop and deliver
these facilities.”

That balancing act, a re-
ality check of  sorts, is a
large part of  the process,
Galloway noted.

“Part of  my responsi-
bilities is to keep this
within the reasonable
range of  what’s doable –
a RIM park is not some-
thing that a community
of  this size could ever use
or is a reasonable expec-
tation.”

LOOK BEFORE YOU PASS
A charge of careless driving was laid against one of the drivers in this three-vehicle colli-
sion that occurred on Hutchison Rd. in the vicinity of Gerber Rd. in Wellesley Twp. on July
17 around 4:15 p.m. Full details were not available as of press time, but information from
the police places one of the vehicles involved attempting to overtake a dump truck and
losing control in the process. There were no reported injuries and the car and van in-
volved sustained moderate to heavy damage.

ON A COLLISION COURSE IN WELLESLEY

JOE MERLIHAN

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Participation in
summer school for
high school stu-

dents is higher than 2001’s
elevated levels, but this
year the district school
board was prepared for it.

“We’re running a stable
ship here and things are
very much status quo
from last year. Our num-
bers, the enrollment pro-
cess, the choices of
courses students are mak-
ing… there’s some consis-
tency there with last year.
Last year was a huge tran-
sition year for us so hope-
fully it will be stable for a
while,” said Mark
Schinkle, who oversees
summer school program-
ming for the Waterloo Re-
gion District School Board
(WRDSB) at four sites in
Waterloo, Kitchener and

Student numbers high
but board says summer

schools are stable
District board ‘not overwhelmed’ like last summer

Cambridge.
 “We’re almost exactly

where we were last year. It
hasn’t diminished but we
certainly weren’t caught
off  guard or blasted unex-
pectedly. The numbers are
quite stable from last
year.”

Schinkle explained the
board is currently run-
ning three separate pro-
grams at the four sites,
ranging from remedial
math and English courses
for Grade 7 and 8 students
to makeup and reach-
ahead high school credits
for students in Grades 10-
OAC. Total numbers are
slightly higher than they
were during the summer
of  2001, with participation
leveling off  at just under
4,000 students and 120
board staff.

With two curriculums at
the high school level, ex-
amining the most popular

courses chosen by stu-
dents at the board for both
the 55-hour makeup credit
or the 110-hour full-credit
reach-ahead shows some
impact of  the double co-
hort.

“In makeup course it’s
the year 2 (Grade 10) math
courses where the stu-
dents appear to have had
the greatest degree of  dif-
ficulty and are now re-
peating it in summer
school. That’s where we
have the most sections of
summer school offered,”
explained Schinkle. “The
new credit courses prima-
rily OACs are very popu-
lar. We’ve got English OAC
and Philosophy OAC,  our
two most popular courses
at Bluevale.”

Makeup credits, avail-
able to students based
upon recommendation
from their home school,
are held at Cameron

(SEE WRDSB PAGE 6)
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DONOR CLINIC
Where: Elmira Raceway, Carriage Hall, 28 Snyder Ave. S.

When: Thursday, July 25, 2002, 1:30pm - 8:30pm

BLOOD
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(519) 669-5478 • 1-800-265-6126

50 Benjamin Rd. E., Wloo. • (519) 884-9295
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RR #2, Wallenstein • (519) 669-3641

Fax: 669-2399

P.O. Box 46, Heidelberg • (519) 669-4646

Steed and
Evans Ltd.

Engineers and Contractors
Materials Division
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21 Howard Ave., Unit 3 • (519) 669-3362

adv.mill@sympatico.ca
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390 Arthur St. S. • (519) 669-2015

(519) 669-3388 • 1-877-711-9677

A division of Grandridge Farms Inc.

Specializing in: Local & Long Distance
TruckingFlatbeds • Rack & Tarps • 53’ Stepdecks

R.R.#1   West Montrose

1 Union St. • (519) 669-2486
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50 Memorial Ave. • (519) 669-3330

BANK • OFFICE • RESIDENTIAL
Michael E. Ehrlich

3730 Manser Rd., Linwood • (519) 698-2263
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12.5 Ton boom truck
30 ton mobile crane

15 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-2611

The Best Choice is Here.

49 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-1631

100 Union St. • (519) 669-1501

REIST WELDING
• Machining

• Custom Fabrication
1600 King St. N., St. Jacobs • (519) 664-3728

decortile
www.decortile.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
FLOOR COVERINGS

1370 King St. N., St. Jacobs • (519) 664-3412

For All Your Tire Needs

“Doing it right for over 65 years!”

THOMAN
TIRE SERVICE (1989) Ltd.

27 Arthur St. S. • (519) 669-3658
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��

SINCE 1961

Specializing in Paint &  Wallcoverings

80 Northside Dr., St. Jacobs • (519) 664-2291

Hatchery
Ltd.

“Quality Chicks in Brown
Egg Breeds”

67 Arthur St. S.. • (519) 669-FILM (3456)

Elmira Photo LabElmira Photo LabElmira Photo LabElmira Photo LabElmira Photo Lab
One Hour Photo • Weddings

Portraits • Commercial & Pet Photography
Digital • Cameras

29 Broadway St., Hawkesville • (519) 699-4641

3650 Lobsinger Line, POBox 189, St. Clements. • (519) 669-1555

www.floorsfirst.com/stclementsheartandhome/

����������	�
���	���

Heights Collegiate in
Kitchener and Jacob
Hespeler Collegiate in
Cambridge. Some stu-
dents don’t qualify for
makeup credits though,
based on their perfor-
mance in school through-

out the rest of  the school
year.

“A prerequisite of  atten-
dance in the makeup
course is that they have
made a satisfactory com-
plete first attempt at the
course. So a student who
for example has with-

drawn from program
partway through the
school year or drops a
course halfway through
or didn’t write the final
exam or performed so
poorly that their mark
was… 12 per cent or some-
thing like that. They

wouldn’t be eligible for
the makeup course, they
would have to repeat the
course in its entirety,” ex-
plained Schinkle. “The
home school makes the de-
cision as to what the exact
criteria is in terms of  eli-
gibility for [the] makeup

course, but frequently
there will be students that
for any of  the reasons that
I described who might not
be eligible.”

Those students and any
others wishing to reach
ahead in their credits
only have one option of

schools, Bluevale Colle-
giate in Waterloo.

That being said,
Schinkle noted that stu-
dent behaviour has been
exemplary – and with
only a few weeks left
things are only looking
up.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)

WRDSB bases prep for 2002 on last year

Life’s No Picnic

It’s in you to give.
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Despite price spikes
brought on by heat-
related demands,

Ontario’s open market for
electricity may still
produce lower energy
costs if  last week’s heat
wave is not repeated too
frequently this summer,
says area supplier
Waterloo North Hydro.

Customers may have to
wait until later this month
to find out, however.

“We haven’t seen any
dramatic excursions like
many people anticipated
and the actual market
rates to date are actually
averaging slightly lower
still than what they were
previous to market
opening,” said spokesman
John Janzen

By market rates, Janzen
is referring to the rate per
megawatt-hour of
electricity that is
determined at the

Jury still out on deregulated hydro market
First bills affected by change to appear in next few weeks

Independent Energy
Market Operator (IMO) in
Toronto on an hourly basis.
Power generators, such as
Ontario Power Generation
(OPG), a crown
corporation, or Bruce
Power, the private company
operating some of  the
Bruce nuclear reactors, use
these hourly rates to
determine what they will
charge power utilities or
retailers such as Waterloo
North Hydro.

This rate had previously
been set by OPG, but since
May 1 the market-based
rate has been operating and
determining what the cost
of  consumable energy is in
the province of  Ontario,
regardless of  the actual
generation company that
supplies the electricity.

This consumable energy
is then passed on to the
consumer on billing as the
energy charge portion of
their bill, which will still
include other fixed-cost
items such as a standard

transmission and
distribution charge.

“A residential customer
won’t see different rates at
all. It would just be an
average rate over that
billing period,” he
explained.

“Let’s say for instance
that during the two-month
billing period the
electricity commodity rate
averaged 3.45 cents a
kilowatt-hour and they
used 1,500 kilowatt hours
during that time period.
Then we would multiply
1,500 by 3.5 cents roughly
and that would be the
dollar amount that
customer would get billed
for the actual commodity.”

Where the average can get
higher than it was before is
when there are high
demands for electricity
across the province, such as
the heat wave that swept
across most of  Ontario
earlier this month.
Cautionary warnings from
the IMO regarding a

possible shortage of
available power caused
some critics to blame the
open market process for the
shortage – which isn’t quite
true, said Janzen.

“That really had nothing
to do with the market
opening because that
would happen under the
old scenario as well. We
were in the same situation
last summer the one week
where we had really severe
hot weather for about a
week and a half  or so.
Supply was fairly low at
that time too, and had
things gotten worse then
the possibility of
brownouts was there.”

But couldn’t one
outsmart the market and
eliminate the threat
mentioned above by
reducing energy
consumption and causing
the market rate for
electricity to stay low? In
principle, yes, explained
Janzen, but one consumer
will find that effort futile.

“Obviously the less we
use collectively, the lower
the demand for power
[and] the less we will be
paying for it as well.”

A collective effort to
reduce demand would be
reflected in lower prices,
he said.

“I can shut everything
off  in my house during
that peak period but I’m
not going to affect the price
that I’m paying for
electricity. If  collectively
we do that… then you’ll see
that demand for electricity
during that hour is
dramatically less therefore
the price is also going to be
less. Collectively, certainly
the general public can
affect the price of
electricity but any one
household really isn’t
going to make a whole lot
of  a difference.”

Janzen added that many
customers may not yet be
inspired to do that to lower
their bills since they
haven’t seen a bill yet since

the market opened on May
1. Bills reflecting the new
billing procedure—the so-
called unbundled bill that
breaks down each specific
charge—should begin
appearing this month.

“The first residential
unbundled billing isn’t
going to start going out
until after July 19. At this
point our residential
customers haven’t seen an
unbundled bill yet,”
explained Janzen, adding
that he isn’t expecting a
large volume of
complaints but is prepared
just in case.

“At this point it’s a little
hard to gauge what the
public’s response will be,
once they start receiving
unbundled bills. The bills
are fairly clear, and we’re
sending out rate
information and so on
with them so I think for the
most part, consumers will
understand what it’s all
about but no doubt well get
some questions.”

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

As the new CEO of
Waterloo North
Hydro, Rene

Gatien is taking some
time to learn as much as
he can about the utility
before making any long-
term plans for himself  or
the power company.

Gatien, who started in
his new post on July 15,
most recently spent 11
years as vice-president
of  operations at Guelph
Hydro, where he over-
saw not only the line
construction and main-
tenance crews but also
the metering crews, the
company fleet, control
room, storage facilities

New CEO settling in at Waterloo North Hydro
Former Guelph Hydro V-P takes helm at time of major changes in the industry

and purchasing depart-
ment.

His time in Guelph was
only the latest accom-
plishment in an almost 30-
year career in the elec-
tricity industry, which
started around 1973 when
he started apprenticing
as a linesman at his fam-
ily-owned power com-
pany, PowerTel, in
Sudbury. After obtaining
a degree in electrical en-
gineering from the Uni-
versity of  Waterloo in
1981, he moved away from
the family business while
working for Brampton
Hydro, where he was part
of  the team that managed
the expansion of  that
utility’s physical assets as
part of  the construction

boom occurring in
Brampton in the 1980s.

The pending retirement
of  his father back home
brought Gatien back to
PowerTel, where he as-
sumed the VP-operations
post and entered into own-
ership with his brother
and one of  his father’s
partners. The call from
Guelph came in 1991. His
appointment as CEO of
Waterloo North Hydro
was confirmed last month.

His first challenge will
be familiarization, which
he acknowledges needs to
happen somewhat quickly
as customers will soon
start receiving their first
unbundled bills – some-
thing he said he needs to
be prepared to deal with if

necessary.
“I need to come in and

understand what are the
issues, what are the things
that are going on. [Finding
out] what are the strengths
of  the people that are here
– there’s some really good
people here and what is it
that they’re doing and how
can I unleash their talents
and skills and make this
place more efficient. That’s
really the things I have to
do,” explained Gatien, who
identifies that the next
large challenge facing Wa-
terloo North is educating
and informing customers
of  the changes in the way
electricity is being sold to
them in such a way that
customers can understand
the complexities of the

open market for electricity
generation in Ontario.

He said it seems as
though Waterloo North
staff  – who like other hy-
dro staff  aren’t too good at
tooting their own horn –
are prepared for this chal-
lenge.

“There’s some people
here who have a lot of
pride in this place and in

their history and what
they’ve done. A very
strong sense of  pride and
very good people who
know what they’re doing
technically in the market
– because it is a very com-
plex market we’re going
into and I think the folks
here really understand
the technical workings of
it.”

RENE GATIEN, new CEO of Waterloo North Hydro

890 Wallace Ave. N.
LISTOWEL
(519) 291-1730
1-800-403-9909

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM
THE PEOPLE THAT CARE.

$1000 GRAD
CERTIFICATE

PROGRAM

Don’t forget to use
your GM Card Earnings.

What’s your card done for you lately?

(Subject to
Program
Rules)

www.timhaineschev.com

purchase
financing
up to 48 mths
on virtually
all 2002
vehicles.

2002 CHEVROLET 1/2
TON EXTENDED CAB 4X4

4800 V8, air conditioning, deep tinted
glass, locking differential, custom 40/
20/40 seat, box liner STOCK# 1907

$31,500
includes freight

2002 VENTURE VAN
3400 V6, air conditioning, quad
captain’s chair seating, deep tinted
glass, remote keyless entry, cruise
control, cd player. STOCK # 1976

$25,200
includes freight

CASH SALE PRICE

CASH SALE PRICE

2002 ALERO GX SEDAN
2.2 Litre 4 cyl, air conditioning, cd
player. STOCK # 1184.

$20,300
includes freight

CASH SALE PRICE

2002 CAVALIER V6 COUPE
2.2 Litre 4 cyl, 5 speed trans, rear
spoiler, guages, cd player.

$12,700
includes freight

CASH SALE PRICE
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MAPPING A GOOD IDEA
Foodlink Waterloo Region
this week launched its Buy
Local! Buy Fresh! map that
lists farm locations where
producers sell goods directly
from the farm gate. Copies are
available free of charge.

NO REVENUE
StatsCan data released this
week show net revenue from
government-run gambling
reached more than $10.7
billion in 2001. Ontario’s
share: $3.1 billion. Woolwich’s
share (past/present/future): 0.

What’s your
favourite beach?
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SUSANNE
DUNBAR

“Sauble... we’re going on
Saturday.”

MANNY
METZGER

“I don’t go to the beach,
I prefer the golf course.”

ERIN JOBIDON
“Sauble.”

COLLEEN SYRIER
“Long Point.”

A post-Walkerton
world we live in

Just doing a job

Congratulations!
Y o u r
e x c e l l e n t , t o p

level editorial of  the
week of  July 4 on the
need for more open,
transparent and account-
able local government
should be required read-
ing for all citizens and in
particular for those
elected officials whose
responsibility it is to rep-
resent them.

I believe it was Thomas
Jefferson who pointed
out, several centuries
ago in considering issues
of  democracy, that the
price of  liberty is eternal
vigilance. These words
are as relevant now as
they were then. Democ-
racy is not strengthened,
nor even maintained, by
complacency,  nor by
blindly trusting in politi-
cians who may well have
their own agenda. It re-

quires active, informed,
critical participation by
citizens and if  necessary,
strong public dissent
when government poli-
cies or decisions are
seen as inappropriate or
arbitrary.

A text book example of
this now exists in Centre
Wellington Township.
The process by which
Township Council ap-
proved the introduction
of  the Woolwich Agricul-
tural Society (WAS) race-
way/slots development
on the edge of  Elora and
council’s repeated re-
fusal to negotiate, discuss
or even meet with repre-
sentatives of  the 2000 citi-
zens who have strongly
opposed the process from
the beginning, may have
been within the borders
of  legality. The Council’s
actions, however,showed
an arrogance and con-

tempt for its own citizens,
who have acted solely in
the public interest, which
cannot be tolerated in a
democratic society.

The Centre Wellington’s
Council’s recent ques-
tionable decisions in-
clude agreement for
Council (ie: taxpayers) to
bail out the Woolwich Ag,
Society for at least
$840,000 in raceway/slots
infrastructure costs. Dur-
ing the OMB ,these were
publicly and officially
stated and confirmed in a
document signed by WAS
officials to be the respon-
sibility of  the Ag Society.
Centre Wellington
Council’s action thus di-
rectly contravenes part of
the evidence on which the
OMB decision was based,
and means that taxpayers
in Centre Wellington will
be required to subsidize
the introduction of  a

raceway/slots develop-
ment which many of
them strongly oppose.

In their attempt to in-
timidate citizens and
limit public participation
in the democratic pro-
cess,  both Centre
Wellington Township
andWellington County
councils are now about to
force citizens who op-
posed the raceway/slots
process to pay the coun-
cils’ court and legal
costs. It should be clear
that there would have
been no court or legal
costs for any party if  ap-
propriate public consul-
tation had been held from
the beginning, This at-
tempt by councils is a
brazen assault on the
democratic right of  dis-
sent in a free society. This
has profound implica-
tions for every citizen in

Further definitions of democracy

(SEE GUEST PAGE 10)

The post-Walkerton reality of  life in Ontario
became painfully apparent to Woolwich
Township this week as it faced swift action
from the Ministry of  Environment following

a sewage spill July 12.
Although not considered overly significant by the

MOE, the spill caused a chain reaction of  events
throughout the Grand River watershed as officials
moved quickly to mitigate the damages. Where water
quality is concerned, everybody is being extremely
vigilant, careful not to risk any comparisons to the now
infamous turn of  events in Walkerton.

The province now wants prompt action on
Woolwich’s part to avoid a repeat of  a scenario that
saw some one million litres of  raw sewage make its
way into the Canagagigue Creek over a 19-hour period.

Township staff  is already working with the MOE to
develop an alternative, a backup to the backup that will
provide a more foolproof  system for detecting
problems immediately after they occur. The ministry
has anchored that process by making it an official
order, an action that should be welcomed by everybody
concerned about water quality.

While the spill went undetected for too long,
municipal officials were happy with the township’s
action plan for dealing with the overflowing waste once
the problem was discovered. There is some solace in
that. The provincial government, too, can take some
solace in the event – beleaguered by many water snafus
since Walkerton, the Tories appear to be taking none
of  the blame for the Elmira incident.

As well, for the first time in a long time, “Crompton”
did not follow the words “spill” and “Canagagigue” in
stories about the mishap. The company is, in fact,
enjoying a welcome break from such incident reports.

The federal government’s accounts are under
police investigation.

          The federal Liberal Party is home to an internal
power struggle

The Ontario government continues to deal with the
fallout from Walkerton and the legacy of  Mike Harris.

Greedy corporate executives suck dry the
corporations, and shareholders, they are supposed to
serve.

Across the country, politicians and businesspeople
past and present are coming under increasing
suspicion for their often-wayward actions.

Is it any wonder, then, that the media continue to dig
deeper into the activities of  our so-called leaders?

While the summer is traditionally a quiet time in the
traditional adversarial relationship between the media
and the politicians, this year is something of  an
exception. The scrutiny is part of  the long-established
role of  the media as the public watchdog, despite
allegations of  muckraking from those under
investigation and, in an increasingly cynical world,
from the public itself.

Often accused of  relishing the negative (most
commonly from those under examination), the media
best serve the public when they challenge leaders on
their actions, positions and statements. Yes, we also
tell people stories about themselves and do our part to
entertain, but the watchdog role is the cornerstone of
the free press in a democratic system. ‘Why?’ is a
perfectly valid question. Those who would make
decisions that affect our lives must justify themselves
– arbitrary actions are not acceptable.
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“IT’S ALRIGHT, SIR, THIS TIME IT’S NOT OUR FAULT.”

THE VIEW FROM HERE by S. Arnold

The defence should always rest at home

RED GREEN QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"There is always one more imbecile than you counted on."

LETTER  POLICY: The Observer welcomes letters to the editor on topics of inter-
est to our readers. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, grammar, and legal
considerations. All letters must be signed and contain the writer’s full name and
telephone number for verification purposes. Unsigned or anonymous letters will
not be considered for publication. If you have a legitimate concern and cannot sign
your name to a letter, please contact the editor to discuss altnerative means of
resolving the issue. This newspaper declines announcements, poetry, and thank-
you letters in the opinion section. Short letters have more impact. The Observer is
a member of the Ontario Press Council which considers complaints against member
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U.S. support for death penalty waning

MYOPINION
BY SCOTT PIATKOWSKI

NORTH OF40
BY RED GREEN

Whenever you see
a married couple
telling a story to

a third party, there is a
drastic shift in the rela-
tionship and dynamic be-
tween them. The person
who’s telling the story, in
most cases the wife, be-
comes the prosecutor,
while the person who the
story’s about, in all cases
the husband, becomes the
defence attorney. The
third party, who is usually
a friend or neighbour, be-
comes judge and jury. Un-
like formal court proce-
dures, these trials have
very few rules. There is no
prerequisite to present
evidence or provide wit-
nesses or most impor-
tantly, to tell the truth.
The two quasi-lawyers
start with the summa-
tions and then just inter-

rupt each other at will,
imploring the judge to see
it their way. The judge on
the other hand has no
hard evidence to make a
decision and ultimately
sides with the person they
like, which puts the
friendship in jeopardy. So
I suggest that if  you and
your wife have a story to
tell, never tell it together.
Let her tell it her way to
her friends, and you tell it
your way to yours. Nei-
ther one of  you is telling
the story the way it actu-
ally happened anyway, so
the outcome is not rel-
evant or important. And if
you ever do get into a situ-
ation where you acciden-
tally find yourselves tell-
ing a story simulta-
neously to the same per-
son, ask for a recess, take
your wife aside and settle

“We teach people to kill
and the State is the one that
teaches them. If  a State
wishes that its citizens
respect human life, then the
State should stop killing.”

Clarence Darrow

Since 1977, when
executions resumed
in the United States,

support for the death pen-
alty in that country has
remained disturbingly
high. While studies have
shown that the more infor-
mation people have, the
less likely they are to sup-
port state-sponsored kill-
ing, it seemed for the long-
est time that most Ameri-
cans didn’t really care to
think about the issue at
all. There are signs of  san-
ity appearing, however, in
both public opinion and in
recent decisions made by
courts and politicians.

The catalyst for these
changes appears to be two-
fold. First of  all, the
United States is becoming
increasing isolated in con-
tinuing to “kill people who
kill people to show people
that killing people is
wrong.” Serbia and
Montenegro are the two
latest countries to abolish
the death penalty. By per-
sisting, the U.S. is in the
company of  other champi-
ons of  human rights such
as China, Iraq and Nige-
ria. The U.S. is even more
isolated in that it still ex-
ecutes people for crimes
committed as minors (con-
trary to the U.N. Declara-
tion on the Rights of the

Child) and those who are
“mentally retarded”
(something that a court
recently found to be un-
constitutional).

The second and more se-
rious doubt plaguing
death penalty proponents
is evidence that innocent
people have been sen-
tenced to death. Some 101
death-row inmates have
now been freed due to “ac-
tual innocence” since 1977
(one for every eight people
that have had their death
sentences carried out in
that time period). Roy
Krone, the one hundredth
such inmate, was freed in
April after DNA evidence
proved that he was inno-
cent of  the murder and
sexual assault for which
he was sentenced to death.
The district attorney in
his case told the media
that “He (Krone) deserves
an apology from us, that’s
for sure. A mistake was
made here…What do you
say to him? An injustice
was done and we will try
to do better. And we’re
sorry.”

 “The death penalty in
America is not merely
flawed; it is broken and be-
yond repair,” commented
Steven W. Hawkins of  the
National Coalition to
Abolish the Death Penalty
at the time of  Krone’s re-
lease. “For every seven
people that have been ex-
ecuted in this country dur-
ing the past three decades,
one person has been found
to be actually innocent.
The 100 people found to be

innocent were not re-
leased due to what some
might call a legal techni-
cality – improper jury se-
lection or jury instruc-
tion, for example – but be-
cause they actually did not
do the crime. It is time to
permanently end capital
punishment… End it,
don’t mend it.”

Jed Rakoff, a conserva-
tive federal judge in New
York, may have started
the ball rolling toward
that end when he ruled
that the federal death pen-
alty statute is unconstitu-
tional (his decision is not
binding on other courts,
but will be if  upheld on
appeal).  “In brief, the
Court found that the best
available evidence indi-
cates that,  on the one
hand, innocent people are
sentenced to death with
materially greater fre-
quency than was previ-
ously supposed and that,
on the other hand, con-
vincing proof  of  their in-
nocence often does not
emerge until long after
their convictions. It is
therefore fully foresee-
able that in enforcing the

death penalty, a meaning-
ful number of  innocent
people will be executed
who otherwise would
eventually be able to
prove their innocence.”

The Innocence Protec-
tion Act, now before Con-
gress, would add protec-
tions for those sentenced to
death. It would access to
DNA testing and ensure
that they had a competent
defence. Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg observed
that she had “yet to see a
death case, among the doz-
ens coming to the Supreme
Court on the eve of  execu-
tion petitions, in which the
defendant was well repre-

out of  court.
I’M KING OF THE

WORLD
I know that in the early

stages of  child develop-
ment, they go through a
phase when they believe
they are the centre of  the
universe. As a parent, it is
your job to alter that mis-
conception by trying to
convince them to be mind-
ful of  others, mainly to be
mindful you. It happened
to us. Through the experi-
ences of  growing up and
having teachers and
friends and bosses, we all
became convinced that we
are not the centre of  our
universe. I think this is a
mistake. This may be a
good policy short term,
but in the long run, like
when you get to be my age,
it’s really important to be
the focus of  your own life.

Otherwise, you run the
risk of  making a 27-year-
old Hooters waitress the
centre of  your universe
and that will only lead to
disappointment as you
fall short in oh so many
areas. But when you’re
the one who sets the stan-
dard for your universe,
you’re like a chapter from
the Goldilocks story —
everyone different than
you is either too young or

too old or too big or too
small, whereas you are
just right. So be the centre
of  your universe. Make all
of  your decisions based on
how it affects you. Live
everyday as if  you are the
Intergalactic Emperor.
But don’t tell anyone. Es-
pecially your wife.
TIME CAPSULE RE-THINK

A long time ago some of
us made time capsules,
filled them with memora-
bilia and buried them in
our backyards. Now that
we’ve gained the perspec-
tive of  time, you may not
want to be remembered
for what you put in there.
Here are a few items you
should remove before it’s
too late:

• Your pet rock.

• Your Slim Whitman 8-
track.

• Your mood ring.
• Your lucky rabbit’s

foot.
• Your Nixon button.

GRANDCHILDREN
SHOULD BE SEEN

A lot of  people my age
have grandchildren. That
has to be the best of all
worlds. All the good parts
of  being a parent without
any of  the consequences.
You play with the kid until
he gets on your nerves, and
then you take him home.
You can give him a pony for
his birthday and not have
to worry about where he’s
going to keep it. Spoiling
your grandchildren is the
nicest way to get back at
your kids.

sented at trial.” Indeed,
there are countless ex-
amples of people being ex-
ecuted where their defence
was lazy, inexperienced, in-
competent or even corrupt.
The American Bar Asso-
ciation reports that no
state meets its standards
for competent legal repre-
sentation in capital cases.

Maryland has now fol-
lowed Illinois in declaring
a moratorium on execu-
tions, due to concerns
about the executions of
innocent people. The
American Civil Liberties
Union, the American Bar
Association, the City of
New York and Amnesty

International are among
those arguing for a na-
tional moratorium. Even
in Texas, execution capital
of  the United States, con-
cerns are being raised.
Former Bexar County dis-
trict attor ney Sam
Millsap, who successfully
sent a number of  people to
death row, now says,
“We’re talking about some
serious, conservative, pro-
prosecution people who
have some fundamental
questions about whether
we know what we’re doing
right now. What we’re say-
ing is ‘Let’s stop the train
until we’ve got a system
we’re confident works.’”
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Conversing with locals
LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS

THECROSSWORD

MYSIDE

BY ALLEN D. MARTIN

OF THEDAM

Living in rural
Ontario may have
its drawbacks but

there are so many positive
things about living ‘in the
boonies’ that far outweigh
the negatives. Take the ar-
rival of  fall, as an example
-- every rural neighbour of
mine had his own way of
predicting what the soon-
coming winter will be like.
The one thing in common
was that everyone agrees it
will be a real ‘doozie!’

You can tell by the thick-
ness of the hair on the
cows, one farmer com-
mented while another af-
firmed the doozie by the
early departure of  the
Canada geese that fall.
Still another said he bases
his predictions on the
amount of  acorns the
squirrels gathered from
the oak tree in his back
yard.

Part of  the winteriza-
tion schedule included re-
pairing the heaters in the
water bowls in the stable.
The electrician promised
he’d come right after din-
ner to do this work. I went
to town around 12:30 or 1
p.m. making sure that I’d
be back in time to show
the electrician where I
wanted that heated bowl.
The next day I met the
electrician at the feed mill
and apologized for miss-
ing him the previous day.
“I thought you were com-
ing after dinner,” I said. “I
was there between 12:30
and 1,” he replied. From
this episode I was intro-
duced to “rural-eese.” Out

in the boonies, dinner
means lunch and supper
means dinner. Lunch is a
big spread you have on
weekends at midday with
family or friends. Lunch
can also mean salads,
sandwiches and desserts
brought to after-supper
parties and served around
midnight.

Rural-eese can be quite
a complicated ordeal. For
rural folks there is noth-
ing as simple as a chicken.
They have pullets, layers,
roasters (not to be con-
fused with roosters), broil-
ers and capons. The whole
kit and kaboodle is called
fowl (and often smells that
way).

Getting directions from
the locals is another les-
son in rural-eese. One
time I asked a young lad
the quickest way to High-
way 6. Here is his reply:
“You go down this road
until you get to the Black’s
place where Milton Eby
used to live before his
barn burned. Turn left
right after you go around
a jog in the road that
skirts past the fish pond.

Then turn left where the
old Poplar Hill School was
before they tore it down to
build the white house
where Mary McDougall
lived before she went to
the retirement village. At
the next stop sign you’ll be
at the townline. Turn
right and follow this road
about three or four miles
and Highway 6 will be just
ahead of  you at the next
stop sign.” (Whew!)

Unless you were born
and raised on your farm,
it is really not your farm.
Previous owners who had
the deed to “your’ prop-
erty for more than three
generations will have
their name attached to it
somehow, no matter how
large your name is printed
on your mailbox.

Once you have figured
out the local-eese and can
speak it, you’ll finally be-
long. If  city friends are
invited to dinner it means
they are coming for sup-
per. No matter how hard
you try, you’ll never get an
egg from a capon, so you
may just as well roast him
for a meal no matter what
time of  the day it is you
were planning to eat.

From my side of  the
dam, I have fewer prob-
lems with local-eese now
that I’ve endured living on
my farm for the past 10
years. And by the looks of
the hair on my cow and
the yield of  acorns from
the old oak tree in my
back yard, the next winter
promises to be a real
doozie.

our country.
The ambiguous actions

and procedures in the
raceway/slots develop-
ment, not only of  the
Centre Wellington Town-
ship and County coun-

GUEST
CONTINUED...

cils,  but also of  the
Woolwich Agricultural
Society, require serious
public scrutiny. For in-
stance, in what way can
the Woolwich Agricul-
tural Society maintain
its loyalty and commit-
ment to its own commu-
nity when it transfers its

main activities (race
track and county fair) to
a community in another
county? Is the potential
income from the slots
more important than its
community responsibili-
ties?

John C. Cairns
Elora, Ontario

OPINIONATED? GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
BE AN OBSERVER GUEST COLUMNIST AND SPEAK YOUR MIND!

July 10
3:45 p.m. The staff at Ziegler

Electric on Bonnie Cr. in Elmira
reported that sometime during
the previous 24 hours a licence
plate from one of the company
vehicles had been stolen,
possibly from a parking lot
between Hamilton and Elmira.
The plate number is 4596KB.

July 11
4:30 a.m. A resident of Will-

iam St. in Elmira reported that
just prior to calling police, a
rock was thrown through
driver’s side window of their
vehicle. Taken from the car’s
backseat was a laptop
computer in its case. While a
vehicle was seen leaving the
scene by the complainant,
there are no suspects.

8:15 a.m. A resident of
Flamingo Dr. in Elmira
reported their motorcycle
licence plate stolen, based on
the fact that the plate’s screws
were left behind. The licence
plate number is 1K943.

11:35 a.m. Police were called
to the Kissing Bridge Trail
where it crosses Snyder Ave.
N. in Elmira, where a blue
‘Supercycle’ bicycle was

locked to the uprights on the
bridge for more than a week. The
bicycle can be claimed at the
Elmira detachment.

3:15 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of
Katherine St. and Line 86 in
Woolwich Twp. A resident of
Guelph was travelling east on Line
86 when a resident of Kitchener
travelling south on Katherine St.
did not stop for the stop sign and
hit the Guelph resident’s vehicle.
Both vehicles sustained significant
damage, and the injuries reported
on the scene were cuts and
bruises, not requiring
hospitalization. The Kitchener
resident was charged with
‘disobey stop sign, fail to stop.’

8:40 p.m. Police were called by
staff at the Shoppers Drug Mart on
Arthur St. S. in Elmira, who
recognized the person they
identified as having stolen some
men’s cologne a short time ago.
Arrested was a 24-year-old Elmira
transient, who was held for show
cause due to his prior offences and
also charged with ‘theft.’

9:45 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at South Parkwood Blvd.
and Arthur St. S. in Elmira. An
Elmira resident had been travelling

east on South Parkwood Blvd. and
turned left onto Arthur directly into
the path of a southbound Kitchener
resident. The Kitchener resident
was transported to Grand River
Hospital for precautionary
measures only based on her
fatigue at the scene. She was
treated and later released from the
hospital. There was heavy damage
to both vehicles and the Elmira
resident was charged with ‘fail to
yield to traffic on through
highway.’

11:00 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of Line
86 and Katherine St. in Woolwich
Twp. The first vehicle, driven by a
Waterloo resident was southbound
on Katherine St. and stopped at the
stop sign at Line 86. They then ad-
vanced into the intersection and into
the path of a second Waterloo resi-
dent who was westbound on Line
86. The driver of the first car was
treated and released for minor in-
juries from Grand River Hospital,
and there was significant damage
to both vehicles. The driver of the
first car was charged with ‘fail to
yield to traffic on through highway.’

July 12
8:15 a.m. Police were called to

Fun Shine Products, located at 820
King St. N. near St. Jacobs, where
overnight a ground-floor window
had been pried open and some
merchandise taken. Missing are a

patio set comprised of a table, two
swivel rocker chairs, four highback
chairs, a nine-foot umbrella, a 36”
wooden table and four wooden
chairs, with total value of $4,000.
Police have no suspects.

8:30 a.m. Police recovered a
bicycle abandoned behind the
Shoppers Drug Mart on Arthur St.
S. in Elmira. Police suspect the
bike was stolen and left behind by
the suspect arrested at 8:40 p.m.
on July 11, based on the damage
to the bicycle’s cable lock. The
purple 18-speed men’s mountain
bike, described as being in ex-
tremely good condition can be
recovered from the Elmira detach-
ment.

6:40 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of
Listowel Rd. and Line 86 in
Wellesley Twp. An Elmira resident
was northbound on Listowel Rd.
and stopped at the stop sign at
Line 86 before turning left into the
path of an eastbound Waterloo
resident. The Elmira resident was
transported to Grand River Hos-
pital where they were treated and
released for minor injuries. There
were also reports of aches and
pains from two of the other oc-
cupants in the Elmira vehicle. Af-
ter a subsequent investigation,
the Waterloo resident was
charged with ‘fail to yield to traf-
fic on through highway.’

July 13
3:40 a.m. Police were called by

an employee of the Elmira Race-
way on Snyder Ave. S. The em-
ployee reported that as they were
entering through a locked rear
door, someone was spotted flee-
ing the scene. The suspect is de-
scribed as a white male in his late
teens, seen wearing a grey
balaclava with a grey sweatshirt
and baggy blue jeans. He was
seen fleeing the area on a yellow
bike. Police were able to deter-
mine that entry was gained by
forcing an east-side ground-level
window. Although the office was
ransacked, nothing was found to
be missing.

2:00 p.m. A patrolling officer took
action against an abandoned trailer
on Line 86 east of Dorking. The
tandem trailer, laden with a load of
lumber, had been at the side of the
road for three days with a flat tire,
and also was not carrying its licence
plates. The trailer is currently in
police custody.

2:30 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of
Line 86 and Hergott Rd in
Wellesley Twp. A Hawkesville
resident had been northbound on
Hergott Rd. and came to a stop
at the stop sign at Line 86 before
turning left into the path of an
Elora-area resident who had been
travelling southbound on Hergott

Rd. before advancing through
the stop sign at the north of
the intersection. There was a
considerable amount of dam-
age to both vehicles although
there were no reported inju-
ries. The Hawkesville resident
was charged with ‘unsafe left
turn.’

July 15
9:30 a.m. A resident of Union

St. in Elmira reported that,
sometime between July 10 and
the time of the report, a hole
had been cut in a rubber gas
tube on their truck and that $80
of gas had been siphoned from
the truck. The cost of the nec-
essary repairs was $300. Po-
lice have no suspects.

2:45 p.m. Police reported to
1332 King St. N. in St. Jacobs
where two lawn ornaments
had been stolen overnight.
Taken was a white duck and a
blue and black gnome with a
total value of $60.

9:15 p.m. Police were called
by a resident of Aspen Cr. in
Elmira, who reported that two
unruly individuals were toss-
ing water balloons and tres-
passing on their property. Po-
lice found the two male young
offenders, aged 16 and 17,
and charged them under the
Trespass to Property Act and
sent them on their way.

By  By  By  By  By  Hugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo Rodrigues
LAW&ORDER
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Introducing Our Elite Dairy Farm Program.
  A modern dairy farm needs insurance protection to match.
  We offer blanket coverage for all losses on a replacement cost basis
without deduction for depreciation (except for older mobile farm
equipment). You’re covered for farm income loss, milk contamination,
loss of refrigerated produce, computer breakdown, emergency veteri-
nary services...and more.
  Call today and ask about our Elite Dairy Farm Program from North
Waterloo Farmers Mutual—coverage that won’t leave you in tears.

It’s nothing to cry over. GLEESON
INSURANCE

BROKERS INC.
11 Arthur St., S.

ELMIRA     669-1611
9 Wellington St. S.

DRAYTON     638-3091

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company

1-888-453-3766

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

After surfing the
Internet for a new
h o m e - b a s e d

business, Wellesley
entrepreneur Cheryl
McCabe hit upon a sweet
idea, one that has since
developed into a thriving
sideline.

McCabe wanted a small,
low-risk business that she
could easily operate from
her family home. Candy
Covers – personalized
chocolates bars and gum
wrappers – proved to be
the type of  business
McCabe was looking for.
“It had a low start up cost,
all we had to do was pur-
chase the paper and the
chocolate bars,” smiled
McCabe. “And it involved
working with people,
which I enjoy,” she added.

Not wishing to spend
money on advertising,
McCabe decided to pro-
mote her new business on

Business all in the wrapping
Local Wellesley entrepreneur makes and sells personalized candy wrappings

Halloween. Each adult
who visited the house with
their kids during the trick
or treat received one of  the
personalized chocolate
bars, explained McCabe.
Since then, McCabe has re-
lied on word of  mouth and
her website to advertise
the line of  products.

Each Hershey bar or
wriggly spearmint gum
packet is covered in a de-
signed wrapper.

Brides often order bars
with a personal message
thanking guests for attend-
ing the wedding, explained
McCabe. Corporations
have also bought them for
staff. “They want to recog-
nize their employees in a
economical way and it’s a
nice to get a little treat,”
smiled McCabe. Candy
Covers is also a nice way
to advertise birth an-
nouncements. “The grand-
mas especially love them,
we just had one who or-
dered 150 and then called
back and ordered 75 more.”

McCabe also receives
requests for customized
designs and photographs.
On one occasion she de-
signed a wrapper for a 40th

birthday party, which in-
cluded a photograph of
the birthday girl when
she was three. “People
really like it, they are ex-
cited about seeing them
especially if  you’ve got a
picture on it or some-
thing,” said McCabe.

Animals like it too,
laughed McCabe as she
presented a chocolate bar
bearing a picture of  a dog
and a message that reads,
“Happy Birthday Mosie!
Dogs Rule, Cats are Fools!

The candy wrapping
business is particularly
popular in the US, ex-
plained McCabe. “In
Canada, we’re one of  the
few that has a Web pres-
ence.” Most of  the orders
come from  souther n
Ontario but Candy Cov-
ers also has a national
and international pres-

ence, said McCabe.
“We’ve shipped to the
west and east coast, Cali-
fornia, Texas, Florida and

we’ve even received an
enquiry from Britain.”

All the wrappers are de-
signed on the computer

and emailed to clients for
approval. They are also
hand cut and hand
wrapped. That part is
time consuming and mo-
notonous, agreed
McCabe. “I watch a lot of
movies,” she laughed.

In the future, McCabe
hopes to expand the corpo-
rate side of  the business, al-
though she admits she’s in
no hurry to employ extra
staff, preferring instead to
keep Candy Covers in the
family. “If  there’s enough
for my kids to do that would
be nice but I don’t really
want anyone else to do it
right now because I’d be
afraid that it wouldn’t be
done properly.”

Besides, McCabe also
works as a full time edu-
cational assistant with
the Catholic School
Board.

For now, McCabe is con-
tent to carry on the busi-
ness as it is, “It’s fun and
I don’t lose money,” she
smiled.

SWEET WRAPPINGS Cheryl McCabe with a display of her
Candy Cover wrappings.

JOANNE PEACH

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

With local
f a r m e r s
h a v i n g
f e w e r

opportunities to meet with
industry experts, Cribit
Seeds’ annual information
session provides
producers with an
opportunity to discuss the
latest in agricultural
innovations, says Quentin
Martin

“There are fewer and
fewer opportunities for
farmers to retrieve
information on a personal
basis anymore, especially
in this neighbourhood
where a lot of  folks use
h o r s e - d r a w n
transportation that need
something close at hand, ”

Fostering strong growth
among local farmers

Cribit Seeds hosts meeting to keep farmers on track
said Martin, co-owner of
Cribit Seeds in
Winterbourne.

As a registered seed
establishment that
conditions, grows and sells
seed, Cribit Seeds depends
on its reputation.

“We’re a farm operation
that ends up growing the
crop that we condition and
are selling … and I think
that is why people tend to
be interested in what we’re
offering because we have
to do what we say to
survive,” said Martin.

This year’s twilight
meeting on July 23 will
include a plant variety plot
tour and a wheat trial rating
the efficacy of  phosphorous
fertilizers, said Martin. The
results from the trial will be
collated with similar trials
in the province to provide

farmers with on overall
picture, he added.

Plant breeder, Dr. Duane
Falk from the University
of Guelph, will also be
present to talk about his
recent experiences with
wheat and barley farming
in Australia. Discussion is
expected to centre on the
different breeding
practices between the two
countries. The trend
toward centralization in
the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs and its
impact on local farmers
will also be discussed.

More than 100 people are
expected to attend the
meeting at 265 Katherine
St. S. (Reg Rd. 23), one
kilometre south of
Winterbourne, on Tuesday
at 7 p.m.

BARLEY WORKS Quentin Martin examines the progress of his barley, just one of the crop
trials that will be featured in his variety plot tour at Cribit Seeds’ annual Twilight meeting on
July 23.

JOANNE PEACH
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Wise customers read the fine print: *, **, †, ††, ◊, ◊◊ These are limited time offers which may not be used in combination or combined with any other offers
except Graduate Rebate. Retailer trade may be necessary. Cash purchase price/lease excludes freight, taxes, licence, insurance and registration. See retailer for
complete details and conditions. ††, ◊◊, * Leases/financing subject to approval by DaimlerChrysler Financial Services. ◊ Cash purchase price includes factory

to retailer incentives and is applicable to cash purchases only. If consumer chooses 0% purchase financing the negotiated price may be higher. ◊◊ Monthly lease
payment for Dodge Caravan 28D+ALS is $277. ††, ◊◊ Based on a 48-month lease for 2002 Dodge vehicles equipped as described: Caravan 28D; Caravan 28D+ALS.

Total lease obligation is $18,304 with $4,625 downpayment Caravan 28D; $19,241 with $4,625 downpayment Caravan 28D+ALS. Lease finance interest rate is 2.8%.
Kilometers limited to 81,600; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometers. * 0% purchase financing on most 2002 Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep vehicles up to 48-months. Example:

$30,000/$40,000 @ 0% APR/48-month term; monthly payment is $625.00/$833.33. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $30,000/$40,000.  The effective interest rate, taking into account the $1,500 - $3,000 savings that
consumers who choose the 0% financing will forgo varies depending on amount financed, term of agreement and amount of factory to retailer incentives. Example: $20,000 @ 0% APR/36-month term, taking into account the $3,000 
savings consumers who choose the 0% financing will forgo is 8.4%, and the effective cost of borrowing is $3,000. ** No payments for 90 days on selected vehicles. See retailer for details. † Based on $2,250 factory to retailer incentives
deducted from MSRP. Actual savings will vary depending on price negotiated. ∆ Graduate Rebate applies as follows: $500 cash allowance on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase; $1,000 cash allowance on purchase
of vehicles excluding Neon; offer applies to all vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and Chrysler Prowler. Some conditions apply. See retailer for complete details and conditions. ‡ Warranty valid for 5 years or 100,000km, whichever 
comes first. Some conditions apply. See retailer for details. ® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.; a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

Dodge Caravan SE

$22,988◊
Cash purchase for

$258††
or lease this vehicle for

a month for 48 months.
With $4,625 downpayment 
or equivalent trade.
Plus $300 security deposit 
and $995 freight.

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP® RETAILER OR DODGE.CA

W A R R A N T Y

5 year/100,000km

powertra
in warranty

5 year/100,000km

roadside assistance‡

Our biggest sales event of the year! Don’t miss these exceptional 
offers on Canada’s #1 selling vehicle. But hurry, clearout ends soon.

Your neighbourhood Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Retailers proudly announce

THE DODGE CARAVAN
2002 SUMMER CLEAROUT

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 90 DAYS**

ON ALL CARAVAN MODELS.
purchase

financing

with0% $2,250
Or up to

Cash Savings
†

on selected models.

*

This Package Includes:
• 3.3L V6 engine – 180hp • 4-Speed automatic transmission • Air conditioning • Multistage driver and front passenger airbags

• Speed control • 7 Passenger seating • Power windows, locks and mirrors • Sentry-Key® theft deterrent system

The #1 Selling Vehicle in Canada

Quad Seating AM/FM CD System Remote Keyless Entry

For an additional 

$19◊◊

a month step up to 
the Quad Convenience 

Package including:

∆
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While they’re
straining to
hear the
beat of  their

drummers during today’s
dragon boat races in Wa-
terloo, teams will have al-
ready gone a long way to
making it easier to hear
a different beat – the one
heard from a baby using
a fetal heart rate monitor.

The monitor will be pur-
chased by the Grand
River Hospital’s child-
birth program to replace
aging equipment, using
the proceeds from this
year’s Kiwanis Club of
Elmira Dragon Boat
races, taking place today
(July 20) from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Laurel Creek
Conservation Area.

Dragon boat racing, de-
scribed by Elmira
Kiwanis Club president
Tony Dowling as “six
teams of 22 people on the
water so you have 132
people – and they’re out
there with a drummer
drumming out the ca-
dence, 20 paddles going
into the water at the same
time and a steersperson
in the back trying to keep

Listening to the beat of every stroke
5th annual regional dragon boat races today at Laurel Creek

several tons of  humanity
and fiberglass on the boat
in some kind of  order,” is
a popular summertime
event across Canada. The
Elmira club started the
event in Waterloo region
some five years ago, with
each year being more suc-
cessful than the last.

As the event became
more successful, ex-
plained Dowling, it was
necessary to focus pro-
ceeds on one recipient in
the region, to further
broaden the event’s ap-
peal to sponsors.

“It really is very much
a region-wide event and
our sponsors certainly
are looking at it as expo-
sure throughout the re-
gion and into Guelph,
down as far down as
Brampton/Hamilton and
out west to London/
Strathroy,” added
Dowling, explaining that
the Grand River Hospital
was chosen as the pri-
mary recipient last year
due to its visibility in the
region and with sponsors.

Staff  at the hospital
couldn’t be happier about
the choice themselves.

“We’re just very grate-
ful to the Elmira Kiwanis
Club for donating the pro-

ceeds toward the elec-
tronic fetal monitor. It’s
just wonderful to be able
to help the families in our
community,” exclaimed
Jill Gale, acting clinical
director and clinical
nurse specialist in the
childbirth program at the
Grand River Hospital.

By using the monitor in
specific situations, ex-
plained Gale, staff  can lis-
ten to a baby’s heart rate
throughout labour, as well
as monitor how both
mother and child are deal-
ing with contractions and
the strain of  labour. The
new piece of  equipment
slated for purchase in-
cludes several improve-
ments over the current
models on the floor at the
Grand, such as the ability
to monitor the mother’s
blood pressure and oxy-
gen saturation, added
Gale.

While Gale was unsure
of the total cost of the
monitor, Dowling esti-
mated that the net dona-
tion should be around 55
to 60 per cent of  the pro-
ceeds, which last year
were over $30,000, would
go to the hospital, with the
remainder going into the
general Elmira Kiwanis

pot to fund its year-round
projects.

“Optimistically, I would
like to see the same kind
of  numbers this year. It’s
been a little bit of a
tougher slug with some-

what of  an uncertainty
about the economy, but
we’re in that range,” said
Dowling, explaining a
slight dip in participa-
tion within Waterloo re-
gion and difficulties ex-

perienced by other
dragon boat event orga-
nizers across the prov-
ince.

“I suspect that what’s
happened is that even

(SEE MORE PAGE 15)

HUGO RODRIGUES

READY AND WAITING One of the practice boats lies tied to its dock in Laurel Creek
awaiting its next team.

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

After almost three-
years away from
the Elmira Sugar

Kings, Kevin Bloch is
returning as head coach to
the team he knows best.

General manager Gra-
ham Snyder announced
last week that Bloch had
been chosen to replace
Dave Officer, who re-
signed earlier this sum-
mer due to family commit-
ments.

“We had a short list of
four prospective coaches
and went through the in-
terview process and deter-
mined that Kevin was the
best candidate,” said
Snyder on July 12, adding
there were several things
that put Bloch above the
other candidates.

“His experience, first of
all; he’s coached at this
level before and has a
pretty good knowledge of
the players that are out
there plus what it takes to
motivate those players at
that age. He works very
well with the kids, he’s

Bloch comes back to Kings
Chosen as head coach last week from short list of four

shown that in the past.
He’s also got a strong
hockey background, he’s
worked with the under-17
program in Ontario for a
number of  years, in addi-
tion to his scouting and
his coaching so he’s pretty
well rounded coach,” ex-
plained Snyder, adding

that Bloch’s Kings creden-
tials also helped.

“We like to keep it within
the family whenever we
can. Kevin certainly quali-
fies on that count, his
whole family’s been in-
volved with the hockey
team over the years. He’s

BACK HOME Kevin Bloch returned to the Kings as head
coach on July 12.

HUGO RODRIGUES

(SEE INCOMING PAGE 15)
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OPEN: Monday to Saturday 9-6
1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs

(519) 664-3610

Pork Schnitzel

Back Bacon

Rolled & Stuffed Ribs

Black Forest Ham

Colby Cheese

$3.69/LB

Weekly  Specials
Our Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from Canada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, AA, AA, AA, AA, AA, AAAAAAAAAAA

Sirloin Tip Roasts

Deli Sliced

Breaded

Boneless

$3.39 /LB

$4.89/LB

$5.99/LB

$4.49/LB

Smoked

$3.69/LB

24-B Arthur St. S., Elmira (Located behind W.C. Brown & Sons)

669-4425

MASSAGE THERAPY • AUDIOLOGY

• Hearing Tests
• Hearing Aids
• Reflexology

ELMIRA WELLNESS CENTRE

“Meeting all your health & wellness needs”

No referrals necessary.

Juliane Shantz Krista McLeod

THE-NOT-SO-GREAT
OUTDOORSMAN

BY STEVE GALEA

The honest angler
The other day my

young pal Chris
and I were leaving

the stream with fly rods in
hand. Wearing waders,
vests, fishing glasses, hats,
and a well-worn landing
net, I was reasonably sure
that we had fooled onlook-
ers into thinking that we
actually knew what we
were doing.

But just as our ruse was
nearing completion, it
happened.

A fellow angler, obvi-
ously impressed by the
fact that we had waded
waist deep, if  only to be
closer to the fish, asked
the question every expe-
rienced fisherman avoids.

“Get any?” she queried.
“No,” Chris replied

with a smile. Just like
that. No.

Needless to say, I was
flabbergasted. Chris has
fished with me for a
couple of  years. Had he
learned nothing?

Before the conversation
went any further I inter-
rupted.

“What he meant to say
was, ‘not today’,” I as-
sured her. My voice was
as calm as I could muster.
Cold sweat beaded on my
ample forehead as I tried
to maintain eye contact.

A knowledgeable angler

understands that the “not
today” response implies
that he has caught fish on
other days. Furthermore,
if  said with any sort of
nonchalance, it indicates
that he’s sure he’ll catch
more in the future. Not
only does this allow him
to hold his head up high
as he parades by with an
empty creel, but it also
gives him free reign to of-
fer advice. And that is per-
haps the greatest honour
an unsuccessful angler
can aspire to.

“Oh,” she said, buying
my answer hook, line, and
sinker. “Any tips?”

“Try polka dotted char-
treuse spinnerbaits in the
shallowest rainwater
puddles,” I winked know-
ingly. And then I whisked
my young friend away be-
fore irreparable damage
was done to our angling
reputations. Between you
and me, it was a close call
and if  that didn’t work I
was wholly prepared to
fake an appendicitis at-
tack. Thank goodness it
never had to go that far. I
didn’t want Chris to feel
any sillier than he did.

At the parking lot he sat
in the car with the win-
dow rolled up as I stowed
our gear. Suddenly, a voice
called out from the shad-

ows.
“That was close,” it said

solemnly.
I turned to see a

wizened, old angler
emerge from the woods.
He donned patched wad-
ers that were pumping out
water from a new hole in
the left knee with every
limping step. Even up-
wind I could tell that his
tattered vest was smeared
with fish bait of  every
kind. His lure-riddled hat
was askew and he was
hopelessly tangled in so
much fly line that I knew
I stood in the shadow of
true genius.

“Uh, yes,” I admitted
quietly, “it was a very near
thing.”

“Don’t worry,” he said.
“There’s still hope. You got
it early.”

There was a moment of
silence as our eyes misted
up.

“Darn allergies,” we
said simultaneously.

Suddenly, he turned
away and began weeping
uncontrollably.

I went over and handed
him a used Kleenex that I
found on the ground. I
know it’s not right to be
helpful while fishing, but
he clearly needed my sup-
port.

He composed himself
and then told the sad tale
of his son.

“...The signs were all
there, but I was in denial.
Thought it was just a
phase. Now he doesn’t
even exaggerate about
bass! Bought a digital
scale!”

“Dear God! An honest
bass angler?”

He nodded sorrowfully
and looked towards Chris.
“Tell him your best fish
story all the way home.”

“I will. Don’t worry, it’ll
be the one about the 12-
pound creek chub...”

He gave me a brave
thumbs up and shuffled
away.

But just before he en-
tered the cedar thicket I
called out the burning
question. “Hey, did you get
any?”

“Not today,” he sniffled,
as he raised his head high,
“not today...”

MARTHA’S
MIXES

BY MARTHA JEWITT

It has been gloriously
hot these days and no
one around here is

complaining. We have been
waiting for summer to ar-
rive and now that it is here
in all its splendour, I am
going to enjoy every
minute of  it. I have, how-
ever, been keeping an eye
on my hummingbird
feeder. This is because of
the many visitors that I
have been getting, espe-
cially in the past few days.
Now these visitors are not
of  the bird variety but
rather of  the insect popu-
lation. I am speaking about
bees, wasps and, most par-
ticularly, ants.

I have had in my
flowerbed, a growing
mound of  dirt which is
otherwise known as an
anthill. Not having the
time to launch an attack
on these industrious in-
sects, I have been content
to allow them their space.
That has caused me more
than a little concern this
week. Having had a few
days of f  over the long
weekend, I gave more
than a passing glance to
my garden situation. At
first I thought the few
ants at the hummingbird
feeder were strays from
the garden. On closer in-
spection I noticed a long

Hummingbird troubleshooting

line of ants coming and
going along my deck rail-
ing. What was actually
happening was an orga-
nized parade of  ants
marching back and forth
from their home to my
feeder. I could now see
that they were in fact sys-
tematically taking over
the feeder. They were ev-
erywhere - on the hanger,
on the string from which
the feeder was suspended
and on the feeding ports.
What to do?

Now, you may have no-
ticed that the humming-
birds are enjoying the
many flower blossoms that
have opened in this beau-
tifully hot weather. This
means that their trips to
my feeder are less frequent
and therefore more pre-
cious to me. What I really
resented was the reluc-
tance of the occasional
hummer to feed because of

the ants commandeering
my feeder. I mentioned this
to my husband, proposing
some of  the suggested
methods of  insect control
that I have read over the
years. That would include
such things as Vaseline on
the hanger or insect repel-
lent soaked gauze some-
where along the ant’s
route. We didn’t like either
solution and that
prompted my husband to
devise his own scheme.

I found him busily work-
ing away in the garage, dis-
carding many prototypes
until he finally came up
with Don’s  foolproof  solu-
tion to Martha’s ant prob-
lem. It consisted of the ad-
dition of  a water trap hung
from the feeder hanger.

What my resourceful
mate did was construct a
device whereby he could
attach two hooks which
would be joined together
through a water container
so that the water trap
could hang from the feeder
hanger and the actual
feeder could be suspended
from the bottom of  the
water trap.

The container was, in
this case, a discarded clear
plastic food container and
the hooks were found
among the scraps in the
“workshop.”  It took a bit

of  ingenuity to keep the
water trap from leaking
but in the end, Don
emerged triumphant from
the garage.

What happened next was
truly amazing. As soon as
the feeder and water trap
were hung the ants once
again began their march
along the deck railing.
They marched right up to
the tip of  the water and
stopped abruptly. They
turned around and tried
again but ended up with
the same conclusion. They
could not cross the water.
The parade ended and the
feeder was left deserted.
Amazingly, for the hun-
dreds of  ants that had
been coming to the feeder,
only two actually
drowned. This I felt was a
wonderfully humane solu-
tion to an annoying prob-
lem.

As for the bees and
wasps, I have those lovely
yellow mesh bee guards
should I need them. They
have currently been re-
moved (by my husband) to
allow the orioles access to
this same feeder. Now I
don’t usually encourage
Don’s interference in my
avian territory but this
summer I have to admit
he’s been a handy guy to
have around.

The article “Hometown sweetheart expecting,” which ran in last
week’s Sports and Leisure section contained several incorrect
references to the impending signs that a mare is about to foal,
attributed to Dr. Ted Clarke. Mares will secrete a waxy substance
from their teats, not their teeth as suggested in the article.

We all make mistakes...
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though the Canadian
economy has been good,
back in November-Decem-
ber when they were setting
budgets and forecasts, they
thought this might be a soft
year so they didn’t allow a
lot for marketing and spon-
sorships. Now even though
the economy is good
they’re saying ‘well I don’t
have that allowed for in my
budget.’ Hopefully we’ll
come to the end of 2002 and
they’ll say ‘well, it was a
good year, let’s bump our
marketing budget a bit,’”
said Dowling.

The ongoing success of
the event this year, added
Dowling, speaks to the
strength of  the 48-member-
strong Elmira Kiwanis,
who continue to maintain
control over overall
management of  the event.

“We don’t have many
members who are not out

More than races
here on Saturday unless
they’re away on a longer
vacation and our club is
pretty good in supporting
any kind of  community
activity. I think obviously
we have to go out and call
on friends and some of our
sponsors to come out and
help us out with that sort
of  thing too. For 48 people
to put together an event
with probably five or six
thousand people
attending, it’s a good slug,”
smiled Dowling, adding
that as the event gets
larger other service clubs
are added into the fold in
some peripheral capacity –
such as the Waterloo North
Kiwanis who are staffing
the food tent all day long
today.

A long day it can be too,
for competitors and
organizers. The schedule
for today has preliminary
races starting at 8:30 a.m.,

with the official launch
celebration pegged for
noon and a final race ten-
tatively scheduled for
shortly before 5 p.m. – pro-
viding there is coopera-
tion from the weather and
no upset boats during
morning and early after-
noon racing.

The event is more than
just races though, added
Dowling, saying that there
are enough other activities
going on to keep many of
the expected thousands of
spectators busy
throughout the day.

“One thing that people
miss out on is they think
that it’s just dragon boat
racing, they don’t
recognize the arts and
crafts or they don’t know
about the food and the beer
tent. There’s a lot more to
do that just watch boats go
up and down the water. It
can be an all day event.”

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13)
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When she returned
to St. Clements
with her gold

medal on July 11, Sheila
Herteis became part of  a 10-
year Elmira Bowl legacy.

Herteis, who was at the
2002 Special Olympics
Summer Games in Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan
from July 8-11, bowled in
both the five-pin mixed and
single divisions. Although
it’s still unclear what her
final result was in the
singles division, her
Division B Ontario team
came away from the games
with a gold medal.

“I couldn’t believe I won
the gold,” said Herteis on
July 15 after having
returned from Prince
Albert at 2 a.m. that day.

Setting them up, knocking them down

got a younger brother that
played and a younger
brother that referees and a
father that was on the ex-
ecutive and a mother
that’s probably watched a
lot of  Sugar Kings hockey
games over the years. He’s
certainly not unknown to
us at all. He can be a leader
for our team right now.”

Snyder mentioned that
all four candidates for the
position had been involved
in some capacity with the
Kings organization in the
past, which speaks to the
strength of  the
organization.

“I think that says a lot for
the organization that
there’s a lot more than
good hockey players to

Incoming coach has history with team
come out of  the organiza-
tion – there’s been coaches
as well,” added Snyder.

Bloch’s involvement
with the Sugar Kings
started when he played for
the team from 1983-1987,
and continued behind the
bench as both assistant
coach, head coach and
general manager, as
recently as November 1999.
At that time he was hired
as an assistant coach for
the OHL Kitchener
Rangers and worked with
Jeff  Snyder until both men
were let go from the team
at the end of  the 2000-2001
season. During that season
and last season, Bloch also
put in time with the under-
17 program as well as with
Central Scouting, last

working for the North Bay
Centennials.

“I’m definitely a different
coach now than I was then.
There’s a lot of  really elite
players that are involved
with the under-17 program
and they play in the OHL,”
said Bloch. “As a coach you
learn from those players
and you also learn from the
coaches, if  you coach
against them. Obviously the
elite coaches are involved
with the 17 program and
there’s a lot of  OHL coaches
that have been head coaches
at the NHL level. They’re
great people to learn from as
well. The learning
experience was great for me
and now I’m looking
forward to taking what I’ve
seen and observed and

learned and put it to practi-
cal use in Elmira.”

Bloch and Snyder’s first
task together will be to hire
a new assistant coach to
replace John East, hired as
head coach July 2 by the
Cambridge Winter Hawks.
Snyder said he has a main
candidate in mind that will
be approached next week,
and Bloch said he may also
bring some candidates into
consideration for the
position based on the person
who would best complement
his coaching style.

“I think the number one
thing you want to have in
an assistant is someone
that can interact with the
players very well. You
have to be able to commu-
nicate effectively and get

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13) your message across.
That’s obviously a big
one, and the person’s per-
sonality,” said Bloch.
“You want to have some-
one who has done some
coaching and has got
some practical experi-
ence and some technical
knowledge, but most im-
portant is the quality of
the person… There will
be a couple of other
people that we will come
up with and have to take
a look at for sure.”

After settling on an as-
sistant coach, both men
already have the next
task in mind: the training
camps in August. These
will be particularly im-
portant said Bloch, since
the last group of  players

who may have played for
the Kings in the 1999-2000
season graduated by age
at the end of  this season,
leaving a potential roster
of  players that Bloch has
had little to no contact
with.

He said he’s prepared
for that challenge though,
and has already thought
of  how to overcome this,
his first challenge.

“You need to spend
some time with them. You
need to talk with them
and you need to listen to
them and interact with
them a bit. You really get
to find out what their per-
sonal makeup is all about.
Obviously you need to see
them on the ice and see
what they can do there.”

The Ontario team played
against Alberta in the fi-
nal, winning on the second
match.

“Alberta was the hardest
team,” added Herteis. “We
had to play that team again
but we picked it up and
won the gold.”

Other highlights from
her week in Saskatchewan
included having another
chance to meet other
Special Olympians from
across the country, mostly
due to the rooming
arrangements – 15 athletes
and three coaches per
dormitory room.

She hasn’t returned to
her home bowling lane yet,
but chances are when the
season starts up closer to
the fall Herteis will be
recognized at a local level
by Elmira Bowl as part of
a winning legacy.

“This is the tenth year
that we’ve had people in
the nationals of  all ages
like YBC (Youth Bowling
Challenge), adults, senior
citizens… all sorts of  those
things that we’ve been out
to,” explained Elmira
Bowl’s Karl Jordan, who
was part of  the team of
individuals who have
worked with Herteis.

“She has a league that
she bowls in, and then
there’s regional
tournaments that we take
them to all during the
winter,” added Jordan.
“She’s been to St. Thomas,
she’s been to Guelph,
Cambridge… Brantford.
She gets selected
according to these scores
that she gets in these
tournaments.”

The minimum score to
compete in Prince Albert

was 156, well below
Herteis’ usual tournament
scores.

“She’s averaging
between 165 and 175.
That’s what her average is
and that’s pretty decent for
a handicapped bowler,”
said Jordan.

Herteis joins an
established legacy of
bowlers at the Elmira Bowl
club who have made it to a
national championship in
five-pin bowling in the past
10 years, including
Jordan’s own son, who won
the national championship
when he was 10-years-old
in 1991.

Five-pin bowling,
described by Jordan as the
only truly Canadian game
left in Canada, was started
in Toronto in 1905 when
Thomas F. Ryan opened the
city’s first bowling lanes.

KNOCKED THEM DOWN Special Olympics Ontario 5-pin
division B teammates Sheila Herteis and Patric Seeds pose
with some of their hardware on July 15, mere hours after
having returned from the games held in Prince Albert, Sask.,
from July 8 – 14.

HUGO RODRIGUES
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PIONEER

Paul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul Metzger 519-698-1021

Big & Small

ENTERPRISES

HAY &
STRAW
FOR SALE

GLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRROR

AAAAACORN GLASSCORN GLASSCORN GLASSCORN GLASSCORN GLASS
& MIRROR L& MIRROR L& MIRROR L& MIRROR L& MIRROR LTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.
Glass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to size
Plexi and LPlexi and LPlexi and LPlexi and LPlexi and Lexan cut to sizeexan cut to sizeexan cut to sizeexan cut to sizeexan cut to size
Screen and Storm RScreen and Storm RScreen and Storm RScreen and Storm RScreen and Storm Repairsepairsepairsepairsepairs

Sealed UnitsSealed UnitsSealed UnitsSealed UnitsSealed Units
RRRRReplacement Weplacement Weplacement Weplacement Weplacement Windowsindowsindowsindowsindows

1600 KING ST1600 KING ST1600 KING ST1600 KING ST1600 KING ST. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,
STSTSTSTST. JA. JA. JA. JA. JACOBS   COBS   COBS   COBS   COBS   664-1210664-1210664-1210664-1210664-1210

GUGUGUGUGUARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICES

CLASSIFIEDADS
The best place to buy it, sell it, trade it, find a job or announce it.

HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

PIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE LALALALALAWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPING

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck
• 30 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

CRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES REPREPREPREPREPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS

REPAIRS TO:
Trailers, 5th Wheels,
Hard Tops, Motor

Homes, Truck Campers,
Snowmobiles

& Small Engines

15 PARK ST. E., ELMIRA

(519) 669-3595

LI’L ACRES LAWN
& GARDEN CARE
• • • • • SPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUP          (LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)

• • • • • MOMOMOMOMOWING & WING & WING & WING & WING & TRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMING

• • • • • FLFLFLFLFLOOOOOWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDS

• • • • • PPPPPLLLLLANTING &ANTING &ANTING &ANTING &ANTING &
               MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL
& C& C& C& C& COMMEROMMEROMMEROMMEROMMERCIALCIALCIALCIALCIAL

•••••
FREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATESTESTESTESTES

•••••
REASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RAAAAATES!TES!TES!TES!TES!

CCCCCALL GRALL GRALL GRALL GRALL GRAAAAACE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGE
(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132
PO BOPO BOPO BOPO BOPO BOX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLAAAAAUUUUU

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLALALALALAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

TOPSOIL
• Lawn Ornaments • Decorative Stone •

• Screened • Mixed • Gravel • Sand •
• Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Coloured Mulch •

• Lawn Furniture • Cement Ornaments •
• Complete Pond Supplies •

884-6441
Weber & King St. N., Waterloo, ON

St. Clements 699-4550Paving & Landscaping

ELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLYSISYSISYSISYSISYSIS

669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.
BRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBING

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  RR#1 Elmira  Ph. (519)846-9066
fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

WINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREATMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTS

Country Gifts
and Collectables

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South,
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See
Our New Stock

• Expert Makeup Artistry
• Esthetics & Skincare
• Personal Image Consulting

im a g e  & e s t h e t i c s
make up artistry

(519) 884-9075
WATERLOO

“Your Beauty Oasis on the outskirts of Waterloo”

BEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTY

WWWWWindow Bindow Bindow Bindow Bindow Boxoxoxoxox
FlowFlowFlowFlowFlower er er er er &&&&&
GGGGGift Shopift Shopift Shopift Shopift Shop

12 Arthur St., S. ELMIRA
669-1313

Amanda Jewitt-Dyck, Owner

TTTTThehehehehe

FLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTS

ON THE GREEN

Irrigation
An automatic sprinkler system is no longer a luxury.

It’s an absolute necessity - Save time, money and water.
(Seasonal pool, pond and garden water line installation)

RRRRResidential • Commeresidential • Commeresidential • Commeresidential • Commeresidential • Commercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Servicevicevicevicevice

333337 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 669-5148 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-324444444444

ELECTRELECTRELECTRELECTRELECTROLOLOLOLOLYYYYYSISSISSISSISSIS
CLINICCLINICCLINICCLINICCLINIC

•permanent hair
removal
Call for an
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira

669-3924669-3924669-3924669-3924669-3924

VANDERMAREL
TRUCKING LIMITED

AZ DRIVERS NEEDED
 Vandermarel Trucking is currently hiring
company drivers for our long haul flat bed
division. A positive attitude, neat  appearance,
current abstracts and current cr iminal
background search are required.

We Provide: steady work, up to date equipment
and health benefits.

We Pay:  up to $0.42/mile, loading and unloading,
tarping and untarping, weekly direct deposit,
$500 sign on bonus paid after 6 months accident
free, safety bonus paid annually. Our drivers earn
up to $65,000 per year.

We Welcome Drivers with any experience
and serious applicants from Driver School

655 Dickson Dr., Fergus, ON
Tel: 519-787-1563  Fax: 519-843-4111

Please call David or Andy at 1-800-263-0621

McDonald’s Elmira

NOW HIRING
for FALL DAY HOURS. Morning,

lunch and afternoon shifts available.
Please apply in person.

45 Industrial Dr., Elmira, ON
(519) 669-8980

HELP WANTED
PERSON REQUIRED FOR PAYROLL/

ACCOUNTING-RELATED DUTIES
which will include:

Payroll (ADP)

Human Resources administration including
WSIB, Benefits, Safety and Loss Control

Accounting will include corporate and
municipal taxes and miscellaneous
accounting and finance functions

•

•

•

MICROSOFT WORD AND EXCEL SKILLS NEEDED
Submit resume, including salary expectations to:

MARTIN MILLS INC.
PO BOX 130

ELMIRA, ON N3B 3A2
Attention: Manager, Human Resources

NEED A CAR?

CREDIT
PROBLEMS?

STOP 23
AUTO SALES LTD.

Contact

Listowel
519 291-5757

ACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS

A Large 2 to 3 Bedroom Apt in
Wellesley. No pets, no smoking.
Fridge and stove included.
Laundry room available.
$650.00/month plus utilities.
Available August 1. Call 519-
656-3098 and ask for Scott.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Air Condition, window. 8000
BTU. Good working order.
$100. 656-2624.

Alvacodo 10 year fridge. Very
good condition. $150. Phone
699-1120 Heidelberg.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

General carpenter needed for
residential construction. Expe-
rience is an asset. Fax resume
to 669-4072.

Find the help you need with an
ad in Observer Classifieds. Ad-
vertising that works for YOU.

Part - time work available on
local poultry farm. Apply in per-
son to #2 William St. Elmira.

Willing Plus Staffing is now
hiring for DC Foods. Long -
term, temporary position in
Waterloo.  Food production/
packaging, sanitation - day and
midnight shifts. Call Willing Plus
Staffing 1-800-817-6952.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Antenna Tower, 10 ft. sections.
$20. 699-5920.

Bike, BMX Haro Cosmo. 3 piece
crank, Haro II knee saving bars.
Double wall rims. Paid $900,
asking $600 o.b.o. 669-1106.
Bike, BMX, Freestyle CCM.
Good condition. $100. 664-
1801.

Bike, Men’s 10 speed, grey,
great condition. $35. o.b.o. Call
664-1293.

Book, especially for
Mennonites: A Message of
Love. $35. 664-2472.

Bowling Game Arcade style.
Electronic. Good working condi-
tion. $500 o.b.o Call 656-9963.

Camera and photography stuff.
One big box! $49. 669-2617.
Camera, Robot (1953). Ger-
man made. $350. 699-5005.
Chinchilla Cages for sale. Call
519-848-3202.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Camera, Rolleiflex. Dual lens
camera. With flash assembly,
filters, 35 mm slide adapter.
German made (1951-54). $450.
699-5005.
Chair Rocking, swivel, beige
fabric. Excellent condition. $50.
Call 699-5355.

Crossley Refrigerator 15 cu. ft.
Like new, best offer. Call 669-
2723.

Elmira Sweetheart wood burn-
ing cookstove with warming
oven. $450.00 o.b.o. 669-1020.

Gate. Wood, 10 ft, 2 X 6.
Painted. $20. o.b.o. 699-5547.
Goalie Pads Vaughn Legacy 2,
35 in. blue and white, excellent
condition, only used in a few
practices, never game worn.
$1000. Call 595-2609.

Guitar, left hand. Strat with amp
- stand. $250. 664-1801.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

King size mattress and box
spring. Excellent condition.
$275. 669-1382.
Lawn Chair Redwood, set of 5.
Good condition. $35. o.b.o.
664-1293.

Mens and Ladies standard bi-
cycles, electric wok and dehu-
midifier. Call after 2:00 p.m.
885-2609.
Sofa Bed Sears, in good condi-
tion. Tan colour. $50 firm 664-
1466.

Observer Classifeds - advertis-
ing that works for you.
Sofa, bed brown plaid, good
condition. $25. 669-8674.
Tonneau Cover - Came off full
size Dodge Pick Up, Metallic
Grey, $500.00 o.b.o. includes all
hardware. Dodge Rim - 23575
R15 VIVA, Brand New, $75.00
o.b.o. Blue Metal Bunk Bed -
Double on bottom, single on
top, $100.00 o.b.o. Call 669-
2464.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Washer, Inglis 12 cycle Super
Capacity plus, 2 years old, ex-
cellent condition. $500. 699-
5106.

Washer/Dryer, almond. Good
Condition. $300 664-1801.
Washer/Dryer. White.
Stackable, Whirlpool. Used very
little. $375. Call 699-9336.

REAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTAAAAATETETETETE

In Minto Twp. excellent 96 acre
beef farm, 85 acre workable,
systemically tiled, 5 acres hard-
wood bush, large spring fed
pond. 60 X 60 Bank Barn loose
housing. New 60 X 120 ft. beef
barn with feed lot with attached
20 X 20 insulated heated work-
shop. 9 year old solid brick bun-
galow. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath, fin-
ished basement with office, rec
room and large cold cellar. Old
buildings in very good state of
repair. Price for quick sale
$399,000. Call (519)338-5457.

REAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTAAAAATE WANTEDTE WANTEDTE WANTEDTE WANTEDTE WANTED

Do You Have a Property For
These Buyers? Semi or single
detached in Elmira up to
125,000. Single detached up to
185,000. Elmira preferred. Area
surrounding Elmira or Waterloo
near expressway is also a pos-
sibility. Please call: Ken Lucier,
Sales Representative, Coldwell
Banker Peter Benninger Realty
Res 885-5522 or pager 742-
5800.

COMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REAL
ESTESTESTESTESTAAAAATETETETETE

Downtown Elmira Retail Store
For Rent. Bauman’s Jewellers
store, 28 Arthur St. S., Elmira.
Since the Bauman’s are retiring,
this store will be available this
summer. For more information
call Bill or Ruth Norris at  669-
1348.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1986 Oldsmobile 88, Burgundy
colour. Good condition. Asking
$1000. Call 669-3482.

Find great deals on wheels in
Observer Classifieds.
1994 Voyager SE. 7 passenger
3.3L, V-6, Auto and more.
Voisin’s, Elmira. 669-2831.
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Read’Read’Read’Read’Read’s
DecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecorating

SINCE
1961

WE’VE MOVED
Now, get all your home
decorating needs at our

new location.

Visit us at
27 Arthur St. S.

669-3658

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

669-4310

• Wallpaper • window covering
• Faux Finishes • Service

• Colour Consulting
• In Home advice

5 Church St. E., Elmira

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

COMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETE
CCCCCARPET CARPET CARPET CARPET CARPET CAREAREAREAREARE

669-7607669-7607669-7607669-7607669-7607 Elmira’s #1 Choice For Over 30 Years

Wet or Dry Cleaning
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
• Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off  & Pick up Service
• Water Damage Restoration Certified
• Pet deodorization

“You can stand on our reputation!”

669-7607
r_mcnall@hotmail.com

PEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOIL

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT

888-9992
650 Weber St. N., Waterloo

Corner of Benjamin & Weber

Topsoil & Mixes
Retaining Walls & Flagstone

Waterfall Rockery
GET A LGET A LGET A LGET A LGET A LOOOOOAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THIS
Serving KW for over 20 Years

TOP SOIL

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

ThompsonThompsonThompsonThompsonThompson’s’s’s’s’s
Auto TAuto TAuto TAuto TAuto Tech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology
to repair  your vehicle with
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

TRACTOR & EQUIP: Massey Ferguson “1080” diesel
tractor w/cab & multi-power; MTD 12½ hp riding
lawn tractor 2yrs old; MF “33” seed drill w/grain
& grass seed boxes (as new); Gehl 880 haybine;
MF #36 5 bar siderake on rubber; MF 124 PTO
baler (as new) never spent a night outside; 16ft
wagon & rack; 24ft trough type bale & grain
elevator; 3ph 2 wheel swath turner; 3 drum land
roller; Brady 13ft hyd cultivator; John Deere 12ft
hyd wheel disc; I.H. 710 5 furrow 18” plow; I.H.
21 ft cultivator; I.H. #56 forage blower; 30ft bale
elevator; Badger 80ft conveyer type cattle feeder
w/motor; 2 New Idea side rakes; 12V cyclone
seeder for ATV; I.H. 720 4 furrow vari width semi
mount plow; Landpride 7ft 3ph scraper; Husky 7ft
3ph snowblower; utility cement mixer; Agri Fab
30” lawnsweeper; 18ft wagon & rack; ladders;
forks; shovels & chairs.
ANTIQUES: Antique cherry buffet 7ft long 42” high
w/3 doors & 3 drawers w/curly maple trim on
drawer fronts; 1930s buffet/china cabinet; large
pine blanket box; pine drop leaf kitchen table; grey
chrome table; 2 single door wardrobes w/drawer
on bottom; Spinette cabinet; 1,3,4 & 5 gal stone
crocks; 1 gal wire top sealer crock; pair of glass
front gun cabinets.
APPLIANCES: Hot Point white FF fridge 18 cu ft
(good); Maytag large tub auto washer; RCA auto
dryer. PLUS MORE.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with two I.D. day of sale.

PARR  AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE
FARM EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE & ANTIQUES

Saturday July 20, 11 a.m.

For David & Merna Ewen at their farm lot 4.
On Con. 2 Nichol Twp Fire#7568 On the first

sideroad south of Fergus, 3KM West of Hwy #6.

Alex & Steve Parr, Auctioneers

Make sure your auction comes up to Parr!
Phone (519) 843-5548        Fax (519) 843-6500

www.parrauctions.ca
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Sat.     July 20th    9:00am

TRUCKS, EQUIP, ELECTRICAL INVENTORY

to be held ON-SITE for:
CLOSE-OUT AUCTION

Tradesmen’s Warehouse Inc
955 Middlegate Road, Mississauga

M.R. Jutzi & Co
VIEWING: Friday July 19, 2002, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

TERMS: $500.00 Cash Deposit Required on Each Major Item, or as announced

No Buyer’s Premiums!!!

www.mrjutzi.on.ca       (519) 648-2111

16 - 81/91 Ford Mack IHC Buckets, Dumps, Recyclers & Garbage Packers •
6 - 4T/12T Diesel/Propane Yard Forklifts •

2 - Airplane Tow Tractors • 2 - Cranes • Airport Snow Equip •

New/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 Value)=>alue)=>alue)=>alue)=>alue)=>
1500 KVA Port Sub-Station • 5+ Cable Trailers • Large Augers •

Large Quantity of Spoo Wire, Breakers, Fuses & Lights •
Forklift/Crane Attach • 2-185cfm Diesel Compressors •

Gas/Diesel Generators • Diesel Engines • SNOW PLOW Equip •
Large Quantity of NEW Carbide & Diamond Drills •

14+ Van Storage Trailers/Containers • Container Clamp •

Full Range of Shop Equipment => Mag Base Drill •
3/4” & 1” Impacts & Sockets • Axle Sockets • Grinders •

Abr/Band Cutoff Saws • Hyd Arbour Press • Mig/Arc Welders •
Torch Set • Chain Hoists • Red-I-Racking • Wrenches •

NEW Inventory => Coveralls • Safety Shoes • Enviro Suits •
Welding Wire • Partial List only!!! Etc.

Two Auction Rings!!!   Many More Items Too Numerous to List!!!

SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various
sizes &
rates

ANTIQUES,ANTIQUES,ANTIQUES,ANTIQUES,ANTIQUES,     WWWWWOODOODOODOODOODWWWWWOOOOORKINGRKINGRKINGRKINGRKING
SHOP AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMSSHOP AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMSSHOP AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMSSHOP AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMSSHOP AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Auctioneer     AL JONESAL JONESAL JONESAL JONESAL JONES
519-669-2960    • 519-669-2960    • 519-669-2960    • 519-669-2960    • 519-669-2960    •    2aljones@rogers.com

Thursday, July 25 @ 4:00pm
(in downtown Elmira, on Maple Lane - behind the IGA)

AUCTION SALE OF MOSTLY

from a Petersburg estate, plus additions to
antiques from local Mennonite homes.

Furniture: To include Basset mahogany breakfront china cabinet with
bowed glass doors; Basset serpentine buffet; Dble pedestal Duncan fife
table & 2 - 4 chairs; mahogany bow front china cabinet; refinished cherry
sideboard (gorgeous); fancy carved Victorian refinished serpentine setee;
4 pressback chairs; washstand with No. 2 Windsor arm chairs; pine cellar
table with drawer; MUCH MORE FURNITURE, YOU’LL BE SURPRISED AS TO
WHAT’S NOT LISTED.
Glass & China: 5 pieces of carnival (1 white); Moorecroft vase; Royal Nip-
pon tea pot; 10” moriga vase with handles; mud figures; 7 piece water
pitcher set; flow blue; cup & saucer - Clarice Cliff (bizzare); Meissen dinner
set; pieces of west Morland crystal; corn flower; cranberry; pressed glass,
cup & saucer; THERE IS SO MUCH GLASS & CHINA, THIS IS JUST AN INDICA-
TION OF WHAT’S THERE.
Collectibles: Brewery items; Carlings tin police sign; Blackhorse cardboard
sign; ass’t toys; beer bottles; 1 damaged Bixel; Beaver jar; amber jar; Dar-
ling tin ceiling pieces; Victorian doors; cast iron implement seats with
names; cash register made in galt; sleigh in original paint; sleigh bells; crock
& jugs; milk cans; Dble ox yoke; picture frames & prints; honey tins; col-
oured Aladdin oil lamp; 3 plastic radios AND ON AND ON AND ON.
Woodworking shop: 12”x20” shop full - including wooden work bench
with wooden vice; lathe & maple chisels; planer; clamps; etc, etc, etc.
Household: book case bedroom set; red oak tables with leaves; couch &
chair; Tiger Maple end tables; almost new electric stove; oak 7 drawer
dresser; 2 green wall units, solid wood 7ft high; hydrolic hair stylist chair;
blanket box with key; wringer washing; box lots; china cabinet; sewing
machine; bric-a-brac AND SO ON.

This is a top notch full auction. It’s outside, so dress accordingly. View-
ing from 3 o’clock, day of sale. Lunch booth on ground, washroom
compliments of Dis N’ Dat Treasure around corner. Household items
will be sold starting at 4:00pm for approx. 1 hr. Hope to see you there.

TERMS: Cash, Cheque (with ID), Visa or MC.
Owner or auctioneer not responsible for accidents or loss of purchase day of sale.

AUCTIONDIRECTORY
M.R.Jutzi & Co.
Breslau, Ont.

(519) 648-2111
Saturday, July 20 at 9:00 a.m.
– Trucks, new and used
electrical equipment and full
range of shop equipment. To be
held on - site for Tradesmen’s
Warehouse Inc. 955 Middlegate
Road, Mississauga

Gray’s Auction Service Inc.,
Harriston, Ont.
(519) 338-3722

Every Friday 10:00am to
8:00pm, Saturday 9:00am to
4:00pm – At Gray’s Auction
Centre, 1 mile west of Harriston.
Liquidation consists of: Lawn
Mowers; Bikes; Patio Umbrellas;
Patio Table & Chair Set; Scooters;
Qn Mattress Sets; Royal
Dolton’s; Pictures; Mirrors;
Watches; Lamps; Swar Crystal;
Cookware; Lg. Quantity of New
Kid’s and Adults Clothes;
Puppets; Candy; Consumer
Goods; Bedding; Canister Sets;
Paper Products; Toys; Books; Plus
Many Other Items. TERMS:
Cash, Interac, VISA, and MC.

Parr Auctions
Alex & Steve Parr Auctioneers

(519) 843-5548
www.parrauctions.ca

Saturday, July 20 at 11:00 a.m.
– M.F. “1080” diesel tractor,
good select ion of farm
machinery, furniture and
antiques for David and Merna
Ewen, Lot 4, Con 2, Nichol Twp,
1st Side road south of Fergus 3
km west of Hwy # 6.

Gerber Auctions Ltd.
Crosshill, Ont.
(519) 699-4451

Saturday, July 20 at 9:00 a.m. –

7th annual benefit consignment
auction sale of horses, machinery,
quilts, furniture, and misc. items,
for the Amish Parochial Schools at
the farm of Norman L & Ruth
Yantzi, approx. 2 miles northeast
of Millbank.
Tuesday, July 23 at 5:00 p.m. –
Auction sale of tractors, machinery
and misc. items to be held at 1895
Line 47 (Lisbon) Perth East (North
Easthope Twp.) approx. 3 miles
southwest of Wellesley for Sandy
and Lu Robertson.
Wednesday, July 24, noon -
Clearing auction sale of household
effects, antiques and misc. items to
be held at 7665 Line 86, approx. 4
miles west of Wallenstein (Macton
corner) for Joseph Horst.
Thursday, July 25 at 7:00 p.m. –
Property auction of 4-year old
4,500 sq. ft. 3 storey log house on
approx. 7 plus acres to be held at
7520 Hammersly Rd. (adjoining
Fox Run Estates), Puslinch Twp.
approx. ½ mile from Aberfoyle or
7 km southeast of Guelph (east
access to 401)
Friday, July 26, noon – Auction sale
of registered and grade Holstein
cows and heifers, to be held at
Walker’s Sales Arena, Aylmer.
Saturday, July 27 at 11:00 a.m.  –
Clearing auction sale of machinery,
household effects, antiques and
misc. items to be held at Lot 1,
Con. 14, Centre Wellington (Nichol
Twp.) on County Rd. 17, approx.
2 miles east of Alma for Jim and
Shirley Leybourne.
Wednesday, August 7 at 3:00 p.m.
– Twil ight Auction Sale of
household effects, antiques and
misc. items, to be held at 57
Traynor Ave. (behind Fairview

Mall) for the Estate of the late
Elmer Stemmler.
Wednesday, August 14 at 3:00
p.m. – Twilight Auction Sale of
household effects, antiques,
and misc. items, to be held at
39 Alma St. North (corner of
Alma and Omar) in Guelph for
Wilbert Schuett.
Friday, August 16 at 3:00 p.m.
- Twil ight Auction Sale of
household effects, and misc.
items, to be held at 3937
Weimer Line, in Bamberg for
Peter and Gina Gorenc.
Saturday, August 17 at 11:00
a.m. – C.A.S. of household
effects, antiques, and misc.
items, to be held at 3728
Lobsinger Line (west side of St.
Clements) for Jean Farwell.

Al Jones Auctions
Elmira, Ontario
(519) 669-2960

Thursday, July 25 at 4:00 p.m.
– Antiques, Woodworking Shop
and Household Items from a
Petersburg estate, plus
additions to antiques from local
Mennonite homes. Also
Furniture, Glass and China, and
Collectibles.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1996 Ford Windstar G.L. 3.8L -
6, Cyl, Auto, Air, Quad Seats and
more. 132,000 kms, Voisin’s,
Elmira  669-2831.

1996 Grand Caravan L.E. V-6,
Quads and more. 114,000 kms.
Voisin’s, Elmira. 669-2831.

1998 Concorde LX1 6 cyl.
Leather, Moon Roof Slider and
more. 65,000 kms. Voisin’s
Elmira. 669-2831.
1998 Ford F 150 XLT 4 W/D
Flareside, Club Cab, 4.6L, V-8,
Automatic and more. Voisin’s
Elmira 669-2831.
1998 Intrepid E.S. 6 cyl. auto, air,
sport wheels and more 85,000
kms, Voisin’s Elmira 669-2831.

You just proved Classified Ad-
vertising works. Try it yourself.
1999 Ram 1500, 4X4 Pickup
5.2 L, Auto, Air, 53,000 kms.
Call Voisin’s, Elmira. 669-2831.

2000 Chrysler Intrepid, great
value, most options, Voisin’s,
Elmira 669-2831.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

2000 Ram Van 2500 V8, Auto,
Air and more, 78,500 kms.
Voisins, Elmira,  669-2831.

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

Cupboards, Tables, restorable
furniture, glass, china, paint-
ings, nostalgia, unusual smalls,
farm goodies. 25 years exp.
Some hand finishing available.
Call (519)  843-2777.

WWWWWANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED

Wanted: Washing machine with
suds saver and large capacity
preferred. Call 699-5106.
Your ads in our Classifieds.
669-5790, x106 for details.

FARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURAL

Custom Big Square Baling. Hay,
straw or balage and wrapping
available.  Bill Close (519)638-
3829

PETSPETSPETSPETSPETS

Adult Cats Rescued, one year
old, male and female, neutered,
shots, and tattooed. $75 699-
5814.

Australian Cattle Dog puppies.
Two females left! Dewormed,
1st shots. Ready to go. $300.
Call 699-5696.
Bichon Puppies  All shots,
dewormed, vet checked, qual-
ity breeder 25 + years. $350 +.
656-2296.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 2002
7:30 P.M.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL CHAMBERS
69 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA

REGARDING
ZONE CHANGE APPLICATIONS
6/2002 (HOWARD S. REIST) AND

7/2002 (HOWARD AND GLORIA BAUMAN)

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Section
34 of the Planning Act, to consider the following Zone Changes.  No
decision will be made at this meeting; its purpose is to provide
additional information to the public and agencies and to receive
comments and information from them.

Zone Change Application 6/2002 (Howard S. Reist)

The Township has received a Zone Change application from Brian L.
Shantz Ltd. on behalf of Howard S. Reist concerning a property
described as Part lot 101, GCT, Township of Woolwich and
addressed as 18 Florapine Road, Floradale (see Map 1).  The 1,543
square foot property contains a single-family dwelling and two sheds
and is situated immediately west of the Floradale Mennonite
Church.  The property is designated Urban Area in the Township
Official Plan and is zoned Settlement Residential (R-1).

The purpose of the application is to rezone the property from Settlement
Residential (R-1) to Institutional (P).  The Floradale Mennonite Church
intends to purchase Mr. Reist’s property and develop the site in either of
the following ways:

a) expand the existing Church by means of an addition and use
the lands at 18 Florapine Road for a parking area; or

b) demolish the existing Church and use the lands at 18 Florapine
Road for a new Church.

Zone Change 7/2002 (Howard and Gloria Bauman):

The Township has received a Zone Change application from Howard
and Gloria Bauman for a 24.28 hectare (60 acre) property described
as Part Lot 105, GCT and located at 239 Church St. W. outside of
Elmira (see Map 2).  The site is currently developed as a farm parcel.
The property is designated as a Rural Land Use Area in the Township
Official Plan and is zoned Agricultural (A).  The property is designated
as Future Township Urban Area in the Regional Official Plan.

The purpose of the application is to amend the Agricultural (A) zoning
on the property, to allow approximately 12.14 ha. (30 acre) to be used
as a Farm Equipment Dealership.  Elmira Farm Services intends to
purchase the farm and relocate and expand their dealership on the
site.  The remaining 12.14 (30 acres) will continue to be used for
agricultural purposes.

PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE:

Zoning Amendment
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of Woolwich in respect of the proposed zoning
by-law does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make
written submissions to the Council of the Township of Woolwich before
the proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board
may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

Additional information pertaining to these planning applications is
available for review at the Township of Woolwich Municipal Office
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday to Friday.

If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/
comments about the proposed change in writing to the Township of
Woolwich.  Any comments received on or before Tuesday, August 6,
2002 (Note that this date is before the public meeting) will be included
in a report prepared by Engineering and Planning Services and
presented at the Public Meeting.  Any comments received after the
Public Meeting, but prior to Council making a decision on the
applications, will also be considered.

If you wish to be notified of additional Township public meetings or
Township staff reports regarding these applications you must make
a written request to Engineering and Planning Services at the
Township of Woolwich at the address shown at the top of this page.

UPDATE FROM THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT

All non-capped class tax bills for 2002 were mailed on July
12th.  The tax due dates are August 16 and October 18.

If your tax bill is stamped “PRE-AUTHORIZED PAYMENT
PLAN” or “MORTGAGE COMPANY PAYMENT PLAN” then
the bill is for your information only.
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TOWNSHIP OF WOOLTOWNSHIP OF WOOLTOWNSHIP OF WOOLTOWNSHIP OF WOOLTOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICHWICHWICHWICHWICH
NOTICE OF THE PNOTICE OF THE PNOTICE OF THE PNOTICE OF THE PNOTICE OF THE PASSAGE OF AN INTERIM CONTROLASSAGE OF AN INTERIM CONTROLASSAGE OF AN INTERIM CONTROLASSAGE OF AN INTERIM CONTROLASSAGE OF AN INTERIM CONTROL

BYBYBYBYBY-LA-LA-LA-LA-LAW FOR INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK OPERAW FOR INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK OPERAW FOR INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK OPERAW FOR INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK OPERAW FOR INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK OPERATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS

Take notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of
Woolwich passed By-law 55-2002 on the 9th day of July 2002 under
Section 38 of the Planning Act, RSO 1990, C.P.13.

And take notice that any person or agency may appeal to the Ontario
Municipal Board in respect of this By-law by filing with the Clerk of the
Corporation of the Township of Woolwich no later than Monday,
September 9, 2002 at 5:00 p.m., a Notice of Appeal setting out the
objection to the By-law and the reasons in support of the objection.  An
appeal must be submitted in writing, along with a cheque in the amount
of $125, payable to the Minister of Finance.

Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal an interim
control by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice of appeal may
not be filed by an unincorporated association or group.  However, a notice
of appeal may be filed in the name of an individual who is  a member of
the association or the group on its behalf.

EXPLANATORY NOTE

Application
By-law 55-2002 is applicable to  all lands within the A – Agricultural
Zone as set out in By-law 55-86 as amended within the Township of
Woolwich, Regional Municipality of Waterloo.  Maps defining the
Agricultural zone are available from Engineering and Planning Services.

Purpose and Effect
The Interim Control By-law prohibits the use of any land, building or
structure for the purpose of a large-scale intensive livestock operation
and does not permit any  person to erect, alter or construct any building
or structure intended for the use of a large-scale intensive livestock
operation.  The By-law is in effect for a period of one year with the option
to extend the By-law for one additional year.  The By-law will allow the
Municipality an opportunity to study the appropriateness of intensive
livestock operations and to consider the adoption of a Nutrient
Management By-law.

Any questions concerning this By-law may be directed to the Township
of Woolwich Engineering and Planning Services at 669-1647 or 664-
2613, ext 248.

Dated at the Township of Woolwich this 20th day of July, 2002.

Lee Ann Wetzel, Clerk,
Township of Woolwich

69 Arthur Street South,
Elmira, Ontario N2B 2M8

BY-LAW NUMBER 55-2002

Being an Interim Control By-law applicable to all lands
within the A - Agricultural Zone as set out in Zoning

By-law 55-86 as amended within the Township of
Woolwich, Regional Municipality of Waterloo

WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Woolwich

has passed a resolution directing the preparation of a study concerning
the suitability of intensive livestock operations and the appropriateness
of a Nutrient Management By-law within the Township of Woolwich.

AND WHEREAS in accordance with the provisions of Section 38 of the
Planning Act, RSO 1990, C.P. 13, the Council of the corporation of the
Township of Woolwich deems it desirable and appropriate to enact an
Interim Control By-law upon this area pending the completion of such
study.

NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. This by-law applies to all lands within the A - Agricultural Zone as
set out in Zoning By-law 55-86, as amended (Interim Control Area).

2. No person shall use any land, building or structure for the purpose
of a large-scale intensive livestock operation.

3. No person shall erect, alter or construct any building or structure
intended for the use of a large-scale intensive livestock operation.

4. A large scale intensive livestock operation is defined as a separate
parcel of land on which the number of livestock units is 50 or greater
and the ratio of livestock units to lot area is 2 or greater, where
livestock equivalency is defined by the following table:

5. This by-law shall be in effect for a period of one year from the date
      of passing thereof.

Passed this 9th day of July, 2002.

PETSPETSPETSPETSPETS

Border Collie Lab Puppy for
sale. $55. Cute and adorable.
Call 656-2942.
Cat Rescue. Cats/kittens for
adoption, spayed/neutered and
shots. Call Elmira Cat Rescue
669-8563.
German Shepherd Pups Im-
ported Bloodlines. Large boned,
4 males. 699-5589.

Shih Tzu Pup Vet checked, first
shots, dewormed. Ready to go.
Call 656-9724.

PETSPETSPETSPETSPETS

Shih Tzu Puppies All shots,
dewormed, quality breeder 25
+ yrs. $300 and up. 656-2296.

SKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADES

Cooper’s Furniture Stripping:
Specializing in Hand Stripping,
Refinishing, Repairing. Dinning
Room Sets, Rockers, Chairs,
Antiques. Highest Quality Work-
manship. Spring Special 10%
Off. Pick-Up/Delivery. Free Es-
timates.  579-1475

WORK WANTEDWORK WANTEDWORK WANTEDWORK WANTEDWORK WANTED

Jim Charles serving the
Mennonite Community 669-
8765 or 572-4812 (cell).

CHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARE
GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING

CHILD CARE NEEDED For the
school year, West Montrose. 2
children; 1 child full days and 1
child half days. Our home or
yours. Receipts given and ref-
erences required. 669-1029.

TRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONS

Guitar Lessons By Barb We-
ber.12 years teaching experi-
ence. Evening and daytime les-
sons available. All ages wel-
comed. Call  664-2579.

HORSESHORSESHORSESHORSESHORSES

8 year old standardbred geld-
ing, 16 H.H., bay, gorgeous in-
dividual, nice personality, just
finished his harness racing ca-
reer. Strong and healthy, has a
front ankle that was scarred up
as a yearling, but has never af-
fected him or caused any prob-
lems, as he won 30 races in his
career. Would make an ideal
Mennonite buggy horse.
$2,200 or best offer. Call Jim at
(519)848-2488.

Yard Sale - Saturday, July
27, 8:00 a.m. Wide variety
of household items, plus
folk art supplies, paints,
books, wood pieces, etc.
13 Young St. Downtown
St. Jacobs.

Contact Observer to place
YOUR Garage Sale ad.

GARAGE
SALES

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

You just proved Classified Ad-
vertising works. Place your ad
in Observer Classifieds. Call
669-5790 x106 for further de-
tails and pricing.

CLASSIFIEDADS
COST:
(PER 20 WORDS)
$4.50   All Sections
$7.00   Business Ads
$0.15   Extra Words

CONTACT:
Toll Free
1-888-966-5942
Local Area
(519) 669-5790 Ext 100
Fax: (519) 669-5753
To place ad or for Rate &
Deadline Information.
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From military to ministry

St. James Lutheran Church’s new pastor is the right match for our community, says the congregation

Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926
P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ONT. N0G 2K0

AAAAASSSSSPPPPPHHHHHAAAAALLLLLT PT PT PT PT PAAAAAVVVVVIIIIINNNNNGGGGG
Ask about Street Print
Pavement Texturing

“““““Asphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks like bre bre bre bre brick”ick”ick”ick”ick”
• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SAND & GRAVEL • FARM LANEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES
1-800-265-87641-800-265-87641-800-265-87641-800-265-87641-800-265-8764

9 Church St., E. ELMIRA Phone 669-1461
Store Hours:  Mon. - Fri. 9am to 5:30pm, Saturday 9am to 1pm

Electrical Supplies and Contracting
Commercial - Industrial - Residential

Installation - Service

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Working as a
minister is
all about
b u i l d i n g

bridges; a skill the new
pastor of  St. James
Lutheran Church in
Elmira learned during his
23 years as a civil engineer
in the military.

Rev. Hans Borch agrees
the switch from the
military to the church may
appear to be a radical
move. But in many ways
the job and the
accompanying lifestyle of
a soldier helped to hone
skills, which are relevant
to the ministry, said Borch.

“I’m still building
bridges, I’m still making
connections physically by
building a bridge or by
building a relationship,
and in the military you’re
always having to build new
relationships.”

Borch arrived in Elmira
with his wife Katharine
and three children, Anna,
Matthew and David on
Father’s Day (June 16) as
the new pastor for the St.
James Lutheran Church.

He recently graduated
from the Waterloo
Seminary at Wilfrid
Laurier University after
completing his masters of
divinity.

He moved from Ottawa
to study his new vocation
after spending 23 years in
the military as a civil
engineer and an
environmental engineer.

Having travelled and
lived all over Canada and
in Germany, Borch and
his family became
accustomed to adapting to
different surroundings
and meeting new people.
Borch’s own work in
particular, involved
working with the general
public.

 “I wasn’t always
working with other people
in the military I was
working a lot with the
civilians. There’s almost a
cultural difference
between those in uniform
and those out of  uniform;
trying to bridge between
those and maintain those
relationships. I think
that’s going to help me a
great deal in my present
profession.”

While it is quite common

for pastors to have worked
in different fields prior to
the ministry, it is not so
common for them to come
from a military
background, said Dr.
Richard Crossman,
principle-dean and
registrar of  the Waterloo
Lutheran Seminary.

“Certainly this is not
something that happens
everyday, in that sense it’s
unusual. We’ve had
individuals who have
sought to go through the
military chaplaincy; it is
unusual that we would
have somebody coming the
other way,” added
Crossman.

It was Borch’s prior
experience in the military
and in particular his
people skills that made
him an attractive choice
for the congregation’s
selection committee.
“When we compared his
match with ours we were
exceptionally close. He
seemed to be designed for
us, said Lorne Feick, chair
of  the St. James Lutheran
Church. And more
importantly perhaps, “he’s
committed to the people of
God as well as God; he’s

interested in his congrega-
tion.”

Borch’s decision to make
the switch emerged
following a word of  advice
from God and a change in

his circumstances. “The
short answer is God
slapped me upside the
head and said ‘do this,’”
laughed Borch. “I found
myself  released from my

job and driving home from
the office and I wasn’t
angry, I was singing a
hymn, Oh Sing to the Lord
or Sing God a New Song.
Then I thought what am I
going to do with this? And
the only thing that came to
mind was going into the
seminary.”

Since he arrived in the
community, Borch has
spent most of his time
getting to know his
congregation and the
surrounding community.
Although he says it’s too
early to tell exactly the
type of  initiatives his
guidance will foster, he
intends to develop new
service projects in the
community to help create
stronger relationships
with the community and
the Lutheran
congregation.

“That’s why we’re
looking at doing service
ministry so there will be
an impression upon the
community that this is
what life as a Christian is
about, ” said Borch.

Borch’s official
installation ceremony will
be held at St James on Sep.
29 at 3 p.m.

NEW MARCHING ORDERS  Rev. Hans Borch, a former
member of the military, is the new pastor of the St. James
Lutheran Church in Elmira.

JOANNE PEACH

One way we’re
beating the heat
this summer is by

guzzling more beer.
Physiologically, I don’t
think beer really cools you
down. But psychologically,
I’ ll believe almost
anything on a day it’s 32
degrees C in the shade.

The latest beer
consumption stats from
the Brewers’ Association
of  Canada (representing
almost the entire brewing
industry) shows Ontarians

Master brewers show support
for their industry’s future

RURALROUTES
BY OWEN ROBERTS

are on track to chug an
extra 100,000 hectolitres of
suds this year, compared to
2001.

We don’t seem too
concerned about interest
rates inching up, or that
markets are in the tank, or
that gas prices are
insulting, or that hydro is
in shambles, or that new
census figures show the
greying of  Canada means
your average neighbours
are now more than 37 years
old.

So what? Invite them
over for a beer. It’s hot.

A hectolitre, by the way,
is 100 litres, equal to about
12 cases of  24 bottles. Our
projected consumption
this year is 6.86 million
hectolitres. That’s a lot of
beer. And we’re one of  the
tamest beer-drinking
provinces in the nation
(Quebec and
Newfoundland are
perennial front runners).

All the barley grown for
beer (malting barley) in

Canada is now grown in
western Canada, where
the long days, cool nights,
low humidity and wide-

open spaces combine to
make ideal barley-growing
conditions.

But much of  Canada’s
malting barley can trace
its roots back to the
Ontario Agricultural
College, where the famous
but humbly named
malting barley variety
OAC 21 became the
industry standard for
decades.

Those who use malting
barley and those who
develop feed barley for

animals converged on
Elora earlier this week for
the 50th annual Master
Brewers of  Canada
(Ontario division) Elora
Research Station field day.
Master brewers make beer,
and the barley field day,
which began in 1952, has
traditionally been a way
for master brewers and
malters from across the
country to get together at
the University of  Guelph,
to discuss the problems

(SEE MASTER PAGE 21)
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Upcoming Day Tours

For more information on these and other tours
or to receive our tour booklet contact:

70 Baffin Place, WATERLOO  ON N2V 1Z7
Phone: 519-747-1626

New England
& Cape Cod

August 6 - 11, 2002
“If you’re fond of sand dunes
and salty air...you’ll fall in love
with old Cape Cod.”
Includes: Whale watching, Newport
Mansions, lobster dinner, a guided
tour of the historic city of Boston and
countless historic sites & landmarks.

Moosonee &
Ontario North

August 15 - 19, 2002
Includes: Polar Bear Express &
James Bay Wilderness Cruise.
Whether you go for the bird
watching, to see “Where the
North Begins,” you’ll have a
vacation to remember.

Mystery Tour?
August 21- 22, 2002

Here’s a tour for the
adventurous!!
Your 2 days will be filled with
Mystery & Susprises!

National Quartet
Convention 2002

September 11-15, 2002
Includes: 3 evenings of Southern
Gospel Music and Star of
Louisville Luncheon Cruise.

Finger Lakes Fall
Colour Tour

Including: Letchworth
State Park & Watkins Glen

October 8-10, 2002
The Finger Lakes - Another
world, just around the corner.
This region is one of the most
popular destinations for fall
colour in the nation. Experience
the natural beauty of the
Letchworth State Park often
called “The Grand Canyon of the
East.” Our two nights lodging will
be at the Ramada Inn Lakefront
set on the shores of beautiful
Seneca Lake.

Grand River
Cruise & Iroquois

Dancers
Tuesday August 27, 2002
Join us for a 2 hour cruise
featuring a sumptuous 3-
course roast beef lunch. A

strolling musician will
delight us while we flow on

the scenic waters of the
Historic Grand River.

Toronto City
Tour & Cruise

Wednesday August 14, 2002
Tour the majestic estate of Sir
Henry Pellatt at Casa Loma,
after your tour be ready for

lunch, prepared for you at the
Castle. We will then be joined

by a step-on-guide for an
informative tour of this

dynamic city. This day also
includes a cruise on the turn-
of-the-century steam ship, the

“Oriole.”

Pirates of Penzance
Tuesday August 20, 2002
You’ll love this laugh-filled
songfest full of zany puns

and good natured fun.

New York City
Fall Colour Special

including: Poconos & Lake George
October 16-20, 2002

Marvel at the architectural
beauty of the buildings both old
and new. What better time of
year than the fall to take this
tour when waves of vibrant
colour spread across the
forested hillsides of New York
& New Jersey.
Includes: boat cruise on Lake
George & so much more.

Agawa Canyon
Mackinac Island &

Frankenmouth
September 19-22, 2002
Cruise beautiful Georgian Bay on
the Chi-Cheemaun -  Algoma
Central Railway to Agawa Canyon
- Carriage tour of Mackinac
Island, Famous Buffet Luncheon
at the luxurious Grand Hotel and
so much more!

Branson, Ozark
Mountain Christmas

Special
November 22-29, 2002

Nestled among the deep Valley
of the rugged countryside is
one of the most popular areas
for Country Music. Be
entertained by many of the Star
Performers like Shoji Tabuchi,
Lawrence Welk show, the
Duttons and so much more.

Travel Act # 50008934

Kenny Rogers in
..........Concert

featuring Diamond Rio
Sunday September 22, 2002

ONE NIGHT
ONLY!

Mamma Mia
Saturday, November 23, 2002

Lion King
Saturday November 9, 2002

(Call for Added Dates)

Lake Muskoka
Cruise

Bracebridge &
Fall Colour Tour

Wednesday October 2, 2002
Includes: luncheon on The Lady
Muskoka, Dorset Tower scenic

lookout point and more!

Fall Colour Tour
Severn River Boat

Cruise
Monday September 30, 2002
& Tuesday, October 1, 2002
Everyone looks forward to a
beautiful Fall Colour Tour,
which includes one of the

prettiest cruises in Ontario.

2 Buses -
1 Already FULL

ReservedOrchestraSeating

Waterloo Community Arts Centre

in Sin Sin Sin Sin STTTTT. J. J. J. J. JAAAAACOBSCOBSCOBSCOBSCOBS

Sketch in the am
Open studio in the pm

To register, or for more information call
519 886-4577

or visit us at 25 Regina St. S., Waterloo

CCCCCOOOOORNFEST SLRNFEST SLRNFEST SLRNFEST SLRNFEST SLO-PITO-PITO-PITO-PITO-PITCH CH CH CH CH TTTTTOURNAMENTOURNAMENTOURNAMENTOURNAMENTOURNAMENT
Mitchell Grizzlies are now taking entries for the 25th

Annual Cornfest Slo-Pitch Tournament in Mitchell.
August 16 - 18, 2002.
The first 16 entries in each division accepted

• Men’s Open (first prize $900.00)
• Men’s Rec (first prize $600.00)

• Ladies’ Open (first prize $600.00)
• Over $7600.00 in prizes

• Entry fee $200.00 for men
• Entry fee $180.00 for women

For more details, call
Jim Heckman, (519)(519)(519)(519)(519) 348-8356 348-8356 348-8356 348-8356 348-8356

Box 651, Mitchell, N0K 1N0

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

IN MEMORIUM

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Look Who’s 60!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY POPPY
LOVE BROOKLYN & BRAYDEN

IN LOVING MEMORY

GRATTON, WILLIAM - In loving memory of a dear
husband, father and grandfather who passed
away four years ago, July 24, 1998.

If remembering brings you closer then
  you never went away.
For the thoughts of you are with us
  each and every day.
There will always be a heartache,
  many silent tears
But precious are the memories, of the
  days when you were here.

Deeply missed and forever loved by your wife
Audry, your children and grandchildren.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

GEORGE & SHIRLEY BAESSLER

Happy 40th
Wedding Anniversary

JULY 21, LOVE YOUR FAMILY

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

ALBERT & ELAINE MENG
On Friday, July 19th 2002, Albert (Bert) & Elaine Meng will

celebrate 50 years of marriage.
Friends and family would like to take this opportunity to send
congratulations on their day of celebration. Wishing both of
you a future blessed with health, love and happiness always.

FAMILYALBUM

that they were facing in
their industry, and meet
the scientists and breeders
who were working on the
solutions.

The relationship
unfolded over the years,
and it’s now a part of  the
field research culture for
both master brewers and
barley scientists at the
university.

And it’s a relationship
that may be timelier than
ever. Fifty years ago, when
the partnership began,
more Canadians had a
connection to the farm.
People who went on to jobs
in the agri-food industry
(which includes the
making of  beer, an
agricultural product) may

Master brewers gather
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20) have grown up on a farm,

or at least had some farm
experience.

But today, the Elora field
experience may be some
master brewers’ closest
link to the very farms they
depend on for their raw
product. They get a chance
to become better
acquainted with the plant
that influences their entire
industry, to learn about its
idiosyncrasies, the
diseases that affect it, and
the researchers who are
trying to fix its problems.

And even though the
west grows all of  Canada’s
malting barley, the east is
where the business of  beer
takes place. So, it makes
sense to continue the
tradition at Elora.

“We have new innova-
tions and prospects coming
from the researchers, while
age-old brewing wisdom is
being passed on at the same
event,” says Guelph barley
breeder Prof. Duane Falk.
“It’s a truly dynamic event.”

Now, this half-century-
old relationship is being
furthered by the new
Master Brewers of  Canada
scholarship program at
Guelph. At the field day,
the association awarded
the first of  what will
become three yearly $500
scholarships. The first
recipient: Ingvar
Bjornsson, a University of
Guelph graduate student
from Iceland. Barley, an
extremely versatile crop, is
the only grain crop that

can be successfully grown
in Iceland.

 “These awards help
attract high-quality
students to our program,
from across the country or
across the globe,” says
Prof. Alan Sullivan,
graduate program
coordinator of  the
master’s program in plant
agriculture.

Bjornsson is the perfect
example, and it’s all good
news for beer drinkers,
who have more and more
superb domestic and
international beers within
their reach than ever
before.  And judging by
new consumption figures,
they’re seizing every
opportunity they get.
 (With files from Wayne Elder)

50th Wedding
Anniversary

The family of

Bill & Ruth Aberle
invite their relatives and
friends to join with them

in celebrating their

50th Wedding
Anniversary

Sunday, July 28, 2002
2:00 - 4:00pm

Leisureworld
Caregiving Centre

120 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira.

Your presence and your
name in the guest book with

be their treasured gift.
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Turn the tables on your kids in video games

REGIONBULLETIN

Individual life insurance • Business insurance
Employee benefits programs • Disability coverage

Savings and investment products
Retirement income programs

Nancy Koebel
Kitchener/Waterloo

5 - 2480 Homer Watson Blvd., Kitchener
Bus. 895-2044 Res. 747-4388

ElmiraElmiraElmiraElmiraElmira
TTTTTruckruckruckruckruck
SerSerSerSerServicevicevicevicevice

TTTTTruck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Trailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel Management 669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto,

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  O F F I C E
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195
FAX: (519) 664-2940

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)

WELLINGTONWATERLOO

Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.

SANYOSANYOSANYOSANYOSANYO
CANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIAN

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

MILLMILLMILLMILLMILLWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTS
                                   LLLLLTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design
• Custom
   Fabrication
• Installation
669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E
•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED
MECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E
•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES

•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &
EXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUST

DENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTURE
15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial Ave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Guaranteed work on new sets of dentures
• No charge for consultation

669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535
744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

It’s time to call your
Welcome Wagon Hostess.

She will bring
congratulations and  gifts

for the family and the
NEW BABY!

Michelle Reay                                        669-0495

Elmira & Surrounding area. If you are not long
distance to Elmira , you are welcome to a visit.

Serving Your Community for 20 years

Kleensweep Carpet Care
Cell 577-1518
Res 669-2033

Al Earl

• Wet or Dry Method
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Flood Restoration, Certified
• New Super Extraction Equipment
• Fast Drying Time

669-5006
“A good job done everytime”

Shaklee...
A name you can trust!

Herbs & Vitamins
Household cleaning products

Anti-aging skin care
Air purification

To order products or a free catalog,
call 519-669-1167 or
visit our website at

www.shaklee.net/bjhunking
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MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira
     669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884

LTD.

STRANGE&TRUE
BY BILL & RICH SONES

Q.  Why are moms and
dads such hopeless punch-
ing bags when they go up
against their kids at com-
puter games?

A.  Punching bags!?
Listen, kids, maybe the
reason you’re so much
faster is your nerve
impulses don’t even bother
taking the time to visit
your little brain, counters
Rutgers psychologist
Leonard Hamilton.  “Or
maybe it’s because mom
anddad don’t spend 24/7
zoned out in front of  a
computer screen.  Or
maybe...”

OK, just kidding.  For all
us “oldtimers,” it is
certainly true brain cells
change with age.  The
dendrites that transport
information into the
neurons get longer and
more complex up to about

age 30.  We start out
simpletons, so to speak,
and become
complextons—great for
subtle multi- factorial life
decision-making but
deadly for rapid-fire two-
dimensional reflex-driven
computer games.

Kids will kick rump at
tasks such as “Touch the
red circle as quickly as
possible when it appears
on the screen,” or
“Explode the alien battle
cruiser before it explodes
you.”  They’re wired and
primed to do these.  But
change the task to “Press
the red circle when a red
and green circle appear
but press the green circle
when a blue and green
circle appear” and the
results will be very
different.  “Now
complexton mom and dad

will rule and the simple-
ton kids will be the punch-
ing bags.  Hah!”

Q.  If  there were truly
a pot of  gold at the end
of  every rainbow, would
we all get rich?

A.  Frustrated is more
like it.  For while you may
see the end of  a rainbow,
you can never visit it, says
Craig Bohren in “Clouds
in a Glass of  Beer:  Simple
Experiments in
Atmospheric Physics.”
When you see a rainbow,
you’re at its centre.  When
you move, the rainbow
moves.  You can no more
get to its end than you can
get to your image in a
mirror.

So forget the fortune but
if  you want a little fame,
photograph a complete
rainbow.  Most rainbows
people see are semicircles

whose bottom is blocked
off  by the Earth below.
Full rainbow circles of  360
degrees are rarely
observed.

“To photograph one,
you’ll need an airplane,
better yet a helicopter
because your view must be
unobstructed, and a wide-
angle lens on your camera.
You’ll need to persuade
your pilot to fly in stormy
weather.  If  you survive

your flight, you’ll have
acquired something rare
indeed.”

Q.  Steel yourself  for a
few hard questions:
When a diamond and a
steel knife blade collide,
which breaks?  When
the “Titanic” went down
in 1912, steel-wise why
did it?

A.  While diamond is
extremely hard, it is also
brittle and more easily
broken, says Louis A.
Bloomfield in “How
Things Work:  The Physics
of  Everyday Life.”  “Steel”
blade is actually
imprecise, as there are
many iron-based steels,
mixing varying amounts
of carbon.  Composition
and heat tempering are
both ancient art—
s w o r d m a k i n g — a n d
modern tech, and a good

steel today should undo a
diamond, just as a good
knife can “cut” a cheap
knife.

A knife’s blade must be
both tough and flexible,
with cutting edge hard but
not brittle, requiring
different steels for the two
jobs.  Samurai
swordsmiths knew this
well centuries ago,
hammering together
varying steels for a  razor-
sharp cutting edge
supported by a durable
sword body.

Only recently did
explorations of  the Titanic
wreckage reveal steel’s
role there, says
Bloomfield, as the iceberg
appears not to have ripped
or dented the ship’s cold
hull as was believed, but to
have shattered it (“brittle
fracture”).

July 3 - 27
Midnight Madness

8:00 p.m. (also 2:00 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.)

Theatre On The Grand
519.787.1981

July 17 - 20 & 25 - 27
Putting It Together

Productions  - Grease
8:00 p.m., also 2:00 July 27

River Run Centre
519.763.3000

August 22 & 23
Fame the Musical

7:30 p.m. also 2:00 p.m.
August 24

River Run Centre
519.763.3000

July 25
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the

World” reading club presents “Remarkable Russia”
at the Bloomingdale Library July 25 from 1:45 to
2:30 p.m. and the St. Jacobs Library July 25 from
3:30 to 4:15 p.m. For more information call Angie
at 575-4590.

Youth in grade six to age 19 are invited to “Drop –
In” to the Youth Centre at the Elmira Arena. Tues to
Fri 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for youth in grade six to
grade eight and 3:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (11 on Fri)
for grade nine to age 19. Wednesday night sports
night until 10:00 p.m. for all ages. Qualified staff
supervises the centres activities.  BBQ and Ball
Hockey Tournament Thursday July 25 4:00 -? All
welcome, register your team at the centre.

July 26
H.U.G.S Program Friday July 26 at 9:45 to 11:15

a.m. For parents and their children (0-5 yr) Topic: I
love my children, but I don’t always like them” with
Sherri Hardcastle from Woolwich Interfaith Coun-
selling. Childcare available. For more information call
664-3794.

July 27
KW Parents Without Partners is holding a dance

July 27 at the Breithaupt Centre, 350 Margaret Ave.
Kitchener, 8:45 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Light lunch
included. All singles welcome. Members $5; others
$8. For more information call 896-3566.

July 30
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the

World” reading club presents “Remarkable Russia”
at the Elmira Library from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. For
more information call Angie 575-4590.

August 1
Elmira Lions Summer Band Concert – Pork Chop

Review Thursday August 1st, 2002 - 7:00 to 8:30
p.m. in Gore Park in Elmira.  Concert is FREE

Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the
World” reading club presents “ Journey to Japan”
at the Bloomingdale Library August 1 from 1:45 to
2:30 p.m. and the St. Jacobs Library August 1 from
3:30 to 4:15 p.m. For more information call Angie
at 575-4590.

August 3
Free Folk Music Festival! Civic holiday weekend,

Saturday, August 3 (noon until midnight), the Mill
Race Festival of Traditional Folk Music celebrates
its 10th anniversary, at Mill Race Park along Water
Street, Cambridge. Numerous bands such as The
Dixie Fliers, the Gypsy Jive Band, dancers, children’s
performers and much more. Rain or shine.

August 6
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the

World” reading club presents “Kangaroos and
Didgeridoos” at Elmira Library August 6 from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. For more information call Angie 575-4590.
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HOME OFTHE WEEK
PLAN # H 2-3-645

Plans may be obtained for $580.00 (set of 5), $676 (set of 8), and $737 for a super set of 10. Allow
$25 for Priority courier charges. Please add 7% GST where applicable to both the price plan and
postage charges.  The Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is available for $11.50
(including taxes, postage, and handling).  Make all cheques payable to Woolwich Observer Plan of
the Week, 336 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C. V3T 1A6.

ScottLLOYD

ENTERPRISES LIMITED
CABINET DIVISION

“Reface Existing
or

Custom Design New.
“Traditional & European Styles”

“FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1969”

1-519-846-5871

(519) 572-0855

1600 King St. N. St. Jacobs

664-3728

decortile
ltd.

www.decortile.com
FLOOR COVERINGS

CERAMIC TILE
FROM $1.25/ft2

BE COOL
THIS SUMMER

SALES & SERVICE
• extended service plans
• factory licenced &
   trained technicians
• 10 year compressor
   warranty
• air cleaners & humidifiers
• repairs to all makes of air
   conditioners
• financing available

571-1094CALL FOR
A FREE

ESTIMATE

With Air Conditioning

Additions
Bathrooms
Shower doors
Doors

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

Florida Rooms
Rec Rooms
Maintenance
Windows

Problem Solving

BUILD ON
YOUR DREAMS

A weekly ad in Woolwich
Observer’s Home Of The

Week section can cost as little
as $20/week and will help
your company be seen by a

verified circulation of 11,241.

Contact

669-5790
for further information.

PICTURE
YOURADHERE

CRONIN-EMERY
MECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LTDTDTDTDTD.....

CALL FOR FREE
ESTIMATES ON

YOUR HEATING &
COOLING NEEDS!

(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741
WE SELL • WE INSTALL

 WE SERVICE

This good-looking three-bedroom home is efficiently designed to make
full use of the available space. The result is an affordable family home
with space allotted where it is going to be most needed.

A sloping ceiling enhances the feeling of space and a boxed-out circle-
top window adds both character and extra space to the room. A door
opens to a private balcony at the front .

A large kitchen at the rear of the house has a central work island and
plenty of countertop space. The breakfast nook has a bay window with
a door alongside it.

In the sleeping wing, the two secondary bedrooms at the rear share
the main three-piece bathroom.

The expansive master suite has a sloping ceiling and a walk-in closet.
A three-piece en suite bathroom completes this room.

The unfinished basement level has been thoughtfully planned for future
expansion to accommodate an extra room.

The laundry/utilities area on this level is reached from the garage or
from a side door.Stucco columns along the covered entrance and a
dutch gable roof highlight the exterior.

The house is 35 feet wide and 37 feet deep with 1,202 square feet of
living space and the unfinished basement.

DETTWEILER, Ruth Marie –
Passed away, on Wednesday,
July 10, 2002, at Cambridge
Memorial Hospital, Ruth
Dettweiler of Breslau, age 73
years.
FRIEDMANN, Philip E. –
Suddenly, at his home in
Linwood, on Thursday, July11,
2002.
McKENNA, Diana – Suddenly,
on Saturday, July 13, 2002, at
the KW Health Centre of Grand
River Hospital, in Kitchener,
Diana McKenna of Kitchener,
formerly of Fergus, age 27 years.
REMERS, Rudi – Peacefully, to
be with the Lord, on Friday, July
12, 2002, at KW Health Centre
of Grand River Hospital, Rudi
Remers, in his 89th year, of
Elmira.
SPYCE, Teresa – At Twin Oaks
Nursing Home, Maryhill, on
Tuesday, July 16, 2002, in her
84th year.

DEATH
NOTICES

SHARON
FARR

Sales Rep.

Elmira Real Estate Services Broker
Independently Owned and Operated

30 Church St. W., Elmira   (519) 669-3192
BONNIE

BRUBACHER
Broker

SHANNA
BRUBACHER

Sales Rep.

JASON
SHANTZ

Sales Rep.

TOO NEW FOR A PHOTO - BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED!
This 3+ bedroom open concept raised bungalow home shows like new. Improvements
include: gas fireplace, flooring, kitchen, 2 baths one with jacuzzi, furnace, central air. A
pleasure to show, call to view this new listing. NEW MLS $161,900.

2 MILES EAST OF ELMIRA
18 acres hobby farm, with tiled land. Ranch
bungalow, newer workshop/shed 40 x 60
with concrete floor, plus 4 box stall horse
barn. Call today. MLS $469,900.

Elmira

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Desirable mature tree lined street. 2½ sto-
rey, 3 bedroom home with some hardwood
flooring. Huge 85’ x 175’ fenced yard. MLS
$169,900.

Elmira

NATURE LOVERS HAVEN
23 acres of mature bush, springs and wild-
life. Beautifull appointed 2600 sq ft ranch
bungalow with walkout basement. Total pri-
vacy, 10 minutes North of Elmira. MLS
$509,000.

QUIET VILLAGE SETTING
Enjoy the river view and farmland from the
spacious deck. 3 Bedroom updated century
home, includes appliances and quick closing
available. MLS $129,900.

Drayto
n

“AAA” CAPE COD
Centre Hall plan offers mainfloor family
room with gas fireplace, eat-in kitchen, for-
mal living and dining rooms. Huge master
with ensuite. Rural subdivision located on
the edge of Drayton. MLS $224,000.

4+ BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Attractive front entry with curved oak stair-
case. All rooms are generous in size and
loaded with extras. Totally finished base-
ment and brand new deck. MLS $289,900.

Elmira

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Location, location. Brick bungalow with
walkout basement on spacious lot and dead
end street. Major renovations include hard-
wood flooring and procelain flooring. Huge
deck, baths and totally redone basement
with gas fireplace. MLS $213,000.

Elmira

NEW BACKSPLIT SEMI!
30 DAY POSSESSION available for this beau-
tiful open concept 4 level home. Walkup from
family room, 2 baths, vault ceilings. Gorgeous
country kitchen and more. 2 new backsplits
to be built with fall 2002 posession. Call for
details on these Elmira quality homes. Exclu-
sive. Starting at $163,400.

Elmira

Glen Allan

TOP LOCATION IN LINWOOD

Solid, custom built bungalow, approx. 1800 sq. ft. on ½ acre lot
backing onto farm land.
Hardwood flooring & ceramic throughout. Professionally decorated,
large bedrooms, ensuite, living, dining, family room. Semi-open
concept. Furnished office. Call 698-2345. $289,000.

TTTTTuesday July 16, 2002uesday July 16, 2002uesday July 16, 2002uesday July 16, 2002uesday July 16, 2002
Fed cows sold at steady prices. Pleain veal sold steady. Heavies

easier and good veal stronger. Horses sold steady. Light lambs sold
steady. Heavy sold strong. Goats sold string with kids higher.

Receipts in cattle were 311 head. Fed cows 52 to 68 with sales to
77.50. Veal over 600lbs 77 to 90.50 with sales to 144; under 600lbs
84 to 97 with sales to 140.

Receipts in horses were 58 head. 1000lbs and over 40 to 161; 800
to 1000lbs 36 to 122. Ponies and lights 55 to 90.

Receipts in sheep and lambs were 386 head. Under 50lbs 100 to
110; 51 to 80lbs 90 to 115; over 80lbs 90 to 115. Sheep 25 to 110.

Receipts in goats were 44 head. Kid goats 120 to 155. Goats 50 to 95.

ONTARIOLIVESTOCKREPORT REALESTATE

DOES THE OBSERVER KNOW?
Let us know about your community event and you may find yourself in the pages
of the Observer. Call 669-5790 or Fax 669-5753 with the details of your event.
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